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Dlvld Hllm. Kenn.rly/Assoclated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry, D-Man., II .. en on I Ilrge televilion mon"or II he answers a question while hll 
compelltors listen during the Democrallc debate In Manchester, N.H., on Thursday night. 

Oems clash softly in debate 
BY DAVID S. BRODER AND 

DANBALZ 
WASHINGTON POST 

GOFFSTOWN, N.H. - John 
Kerry and Howard Dean 
defended themselves against 
charges that they are too liberal 
to defeat Pre ident Bush as the 

r I Democratic presidential CDIldi
I dates met Thursday night for 

th final debate before the J an. 
27 New Ramp hire primary. 

Challenged on how he would 
deal with Republican charges 
that his values are too liberal for 
the country, Dean, the former 
Vermont governor, said he was 
"more conservative on money" 
than Bush and wo uld leave 
most new gun regulation to the 
.tate . 

Kerry, the Massachusetts 
nator, said that if the Republi

cans try to paint him as on of 
the most liberal Democrats in 
the Senate, he would say, -I 
fought in Vietnam, I waa a pros
ecu tor, I s upported welfare 
re form, and I have b en a 
hunter all my life.-

Dean, who rode his opposition 
to the waT in Iraq to lead in the 

New Hampshir poll. , now 
fa a major threat from Kerry, 
who scor d an upset win in 
Mondayl Iowa caUC\18C . 

Retir d Gen. We ley Clark, 
who skipped Iowa and has 
drawn large crowd here, 
defended his Dernocrati Pl\rty 
cred ntials, saying h had voted 
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Public-utility idea 
to go before voters 

BY WlLUAM MIKESEll 
M OM.Y N4 

Iowa City ro idents ~ ho 
have been pushing for a 
municipal electrical utility 
pre ent d ft uffici nt num
ber of ign tu to th Iowa 
City City Council on Thurs
day to force a refi rcndum on 
th i u in Nov mber 2005. 

Members of Citiz n for 
Public Power colleeled more 
than 1,200 ignatures in sup
port of a municipal nonprofit 
energy di tributor after two 

rsofp uretodecommi -
'on MidA.tnerican Energy o. 
Municipal-utility advo
te, cked by a ~ a ibility 

tudy from Ii Cedar Rapid -
ba coll8ulting firm, argue 
that the city could lave $60 
million to 83 million in 25 
years if th city purchases 
infrastructure from 
MidAm rican and up ita 
own utility. 

The tudy 8. e s ed the 
impending utility rate 
lncren nd proj cted rev
enues from municipal con· 
trol, laid Robert Latham, the 
pr sid nt of Latham & Asso
ciates fnc. of C dar R pids. 
The financial gai ns could 
lower th n rgy r t , 
increase city revenu , or 
both, the tudy found. 

MidAmerican official di
missed th report, saying it's 
b sed on faulty a umption . 
~From th persp clive of 

co ta, rvic , nd r 1,ftbJlity, 
MidAmerican Energy is a 
much b tl r option for th 
city,· said 'lbdd Rab , til n
ior vice pr sident of 
MidAmerican's energy
delivery service. 

H id th re w r v r I 
incon istencie in th 
study's data, includin th 
auumption that en rgy 
rat will increo 2 perc nt 
each year. An agr ement 
with the Iowa Utilities 
Bo rd gu r nt fidAm r
ican ill not rai e rate 
until at I t 20JO, he aid, 
and the company ha n't had 
on incr a .ince 1995. He 
odd d that municipal-utility 
supporter al 0 undere t l
mate th c t of purch ing 
th infrl1JJtrueture. 

Latham . aid up to ix 
loopholes in the rate-fr el 
stipulation could c UI lh 
kilow tt-per-hour ch I'i to 
ri . Even if they don't , the 
long vity of th municipality 
will be k pc ta low r. 

·Wh n it really cornea 
down to it, we b Heve our 
an Iyeil wa accurnt ,. he 
Baid, adding that hiB r port 
even found 8 municipal utili
ty th be t option with higher 
iot relt ralel nd doubled 
property valu . 

No mat r th ac uracy of 
eith r .tudy or th re ult of 
th ref rcndum , the City 
Council 1 not d to tak 
any action , id rol 

palinni, th ch irwomnn of 
Citiz n. for Public Power. If 
citiz nB vote for the public 
utility,th council i. recom
m nded, but noi requir d, to 
purcha the utility at a 
mUng with the Iowa Board 
ofUtiJitie , he l aid. 

Th municipal-cnergy pro
po al will be di cu cd at a 
council m ting F b. 2. 

E-mail D/ report Win .. lilt .... , al 
will IT I I 

UI scientists study 
effects of alcohol 
on immune system 

Survivor of clinic bombing keeps the faith 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE OM,Y IOWAN 

In ongoing efforts to study the 
effects of chronic alcoholism on 
the human immune system, 
which makes users more suscep
tible to infectious diseases, ill 
Hospita ls and Clinics 
scientists have conducted the first 
successful experiments in the 
country using mice for research 
involving long-term alcohol use. 

The five-year study, titled 

Schluet er, a VI assistant 
professor of pathology, with a $6.3 
million grant for the research. 

Now, Waldschmidt said, the 
researchers have successfully 
shown that habitual alcohol use 
decreases the B-ceH count in 
mice, the first step in uncovering 
the intricacies of the immune 
system in a complicated study 
that could not ethically be 
performed on humans. 

"We asked, 'Are we seeing the 
same thing in mice 88 we are in 
humans?' • Waldschmidt said . 
"The answer is yes, so now, 
we' re asking more detailed 
questions and looking at the B
cells more c1oeely." 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
MDM.Y(JWAN 

In the lobby of t he Iowa 
House, Emily lHoll8 pulls up her 
pant legs to reveal scars from a 
1998 abortion-clinic bombing. As 
she runs her hand over her shin, 
the fonner nurse does not flinch 
but describes the agony of a skin 
graft that used half of her caIfto 
replace her shin. 

"It took me a long time to be 
comfortable enough to touch 
my leg: she Baid. "The fir t 
time I touched, it was an acci
dent, but it has gotten better 
since then.-

Her story brought look of 
amazement to the faces of 170 
Thursday evening who gath
ered for the Emma Goldman 
Clinic's annual Choice Dinner 
at the IMU, at which Lyons 

was th keynote speaker. The 
even t celebrated the 31st 
anniver ary of th landmark 
Roe u. Wade deci ion. 

On the day of the bombing, 
she arrived at the N w Woman 
All Women Health are clinic 
in Burlington, Ala. a t 7:30 a.m. 
Three minu tes later, a pipe 
bomb filled with nails exploded, 
killing th e cli nic's ecu rity 
guard a nd leaving Lyo ns 
unconscious in a pool ofbloocL 

The s ix yeaTS since t h e 
life-altering blas t have been 
marked with painful surgeries 
and recuperation. The 47-year
old moth e r of t wo has 
undergone 19 surgerie and 
still cringes at the mention of 
her ruptured eardrums. 
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MleIIol .. WynlllThe Daily Iowa" 
Emily lyons gets a hug from Roxanne lIndamln 'ollowlng her apeecll 
Thursday evening In the IMU. Lyons spoke about recovering from a 
bomb atlack on her life and about womenll rigid to chOOllaborlion. 

• Alcohol and Immune Dysfunc
tion, " began in September 2003, 
when the National Institute of 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
endowed UI pathology Professors 
Robert Cook and Thomas Wald
schmidt, along with Annette SEE ALCGIMI .... PAGE SA Senate budget action boon for local rain forest 

Beell 

Fungi 

How the 1keI18 In the Immune .,.... nonneIly wan: 
B~IlI .... MtlbadlM, ...,....._ thIIl cIn:u .... the body and 
IIIack pethogeI., which 1M ouIiIIct. cells. ,.11 ...... .,. 
~1Mtc.n .................... IUch _pneumona. 
............. InIKtIon 01 the blood. 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED I'!IESS 

DES MOINES - Plans to 
build an indoor rain forest and 
education center in Coralville 
got a major boost Thursday 
when the Senate passed a 
spending bill that includes $50 
million for the project. 

The project, called the Iowa 
Environmenta1/Education Pr0-
ject, carries a $180 million 
price tag, features a 4.5 acre 
rain forest and a 1 million gal
Ion aquarium, and is expected 
to create 300 permanent jobs 
and draw 1.5 million visitors 
annually. 

The federal money, which 
has been criticized by some 
lawmakers and media 88 clas
sic pork-barre) spending, was 
included in a $373 billion y~ 
end spending bill that finances 
most federal agencies and now 
awaits the signature of Presi
dent Bush. 

'This is a red-letter day for 
the project and, more impor
tantly, the stete of Iowa,· said 
David Oman, the project's chief 
administrator. "There is only 
one other project like this in 
the world , and this we hope 
will be huge for our stete. » 

The Senate approved the 
1,182-page bill by a bipartisan 

WEATHER ROOTS ROCKIN' NO DOL 

65-28 vote. The House passed 
it in December. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, led the fight to get the 
$50 million included in the bill 
and defended spending federal 
money on a rain forest in the 
nation's heartland as a boon fOT 

education, the environment, 
and economy. 

"This nonprofit, green 
construction project that would 
be built on an old brownfield 
site is forward-looking and 
provides numerous educationa1 
and economic opportunities for 
Iowa," Grassle)' said in a 
statement Thursday. 

The project is the dream of 
Des Moines businessman Ted 
Townsend , who runs a 
company founded by his father 
who invented machines that 
strip rind from pork and stuff 
hot dogs at high speeds. 

Thwnsend has pledged $10 
million, the city of Coralville 
has vowed to kick in a $15 
million in-Jcind donation, and 
an undisclosed utility company 
signed a letter of intent to 
donate $15 million , project 
officials say. 

With the federal money, Oman 
said that leaves approximately 
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UI IBM up AaIItrIllJn fill on Thursdly dun,. IIIIlr monIhIy "linch with the Chefs" event In the IMU. 

ffort. of old r community 
ml'mber. who consi tently 
aU nd . Th 1!f ident of the 
"Andy nffith Ii club played 
the Ihow's n on th piano 
for Novemb r ', South rn· 
inJIpired lunch, and the "Harry 
Pott r" lunch originated (rom 

wmen' menu tiona. 
In February, val ntin can 

rt their cia to th Italian 
Love Fest . March's 8p cial is 

pani.h cui.ine, and April 
rem in a urpri 
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Moon Rye ChIn. 42, 6S Albury Onve, was charged Thursday with serious domestic assault. Chin allegedly 
assaulted her husband. QuslOg scratches on hiS upper lelt chest - which the couple's two children witnessed. 

larry Hoot! Jr. 24, 829 Hudson Ave .• was charged Wednesday wllh two counts 01 as un causing InJury. On 
Dec. 21 , 2003. HOOk allegedly grabbed and pushed one 01 his accusers to Ihe ground 812012 Taylor Dr., caus· 
no a bloody no and abrasions. According \0 police records, he alleg dly twice punched a second person in 
the f ce while in a v hiel , resulting a bloody and swollen lip. 

Suult. u urttson, 18,304 S. Summit S1. Apt 202, was Charged on Wednesday With forgery alter she allegedly 
purchased $50 36 WOlth of mercllandlse from Deli Mart. According 10 court records. she allegedly wrote a check 
lor the m rthand from I handbook thaI was not her own. and she later allegedly admitted she did nol know Irom 
w re II came. She was released thuMa), on her own recognizance. 
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Law-dean hopeful known 
as a feminist trailblazer 

BY CHRISnNA PREISS 
ll£OM.Y 

Chri tina Brooks Whitman, 
the first woman hired as a pro
fe sor at the University of 
Michigan Law School, now 
hope to become the UI law 
school' first female dean. 

Whitman i the second of 
even candidate to visit th 

College of Law in ho of tak
ing the job Dean N . William 
Hin will leave when h tepa 
down in June. The Franci A. 
Allen Collegiate Profes or of 
Law and professor of women's 
studies at Michigan fielded 
q tiona on fund rBi ing, diveT-
ity, and strengthening the 

school 's prestige at a forum 
Thursday evening. 

Adrien Wing, a law profe r 
and the dean search-conuniltee 
chairwoman, said Whitman was 
being con idered because of h r 
lengthy experience as a scholar 
and admini uatol'. 

As a profes or in the 19 0 , 
Whitman personalized a course 
about sex equality and the law by 

STATE 

Vllsack appoints new 
student regent 

Gov. Tom Vilsack on Thursday 
announced the appointment of a 
University of Northern Iowa jUnior as 
the student representative to the 
state Board of Regents. 

Jenny Rokes, 21 . of Dike will 
replace 2003 UI alum Neala Arnold 
pending a two-thirds vole of approval 
by the state Senate. Arnold resigned 
her seat In December after deciding 
against returning to graduate school 
In order to teach kindergarten. 

Rokes. a 2001 graduate and valedIC
torian of Dike-New Hartford High 
School, works as a resklent assistant at 
UNI, volunteers as a middle school Mor, 
and has made the Dean's Ust four bmes. 

holding cl at 
home, which 
allowed her to 
t.eJt.e care of her 
newborn. Built 
to acmmmodate 
her ch dule. 
the became 
a fixture in her 
teaching load. 

Ml wanted to 
be a model (for 

Chrlilina 
Brooks 

Whitman 
my tudents) of Ullaw school 
being a profe - candldat 
sional and also 
having a family lifl ,- he said. 

It's that extra attention that 
makes her work so inspira
tional, co-workers said. 

• he ' uch a trong advocate 
for women: said arah Zear
Ii , an as j tant dean of admi -
ions for Michigan Law School, 

adding that she considers Whit
man a mentor. ·Sh w a 1 w 
profes or when many women 
were not in law: 

Whitman witn sed th U.S. 
Supreme Court1 aftinnativectm 
ruling in June that conccrncd tho 

"thIs Is a great opportunity to have 
an Influence on the deCisions that 
affect the quality of our state universi
ties, "the history-educatlon major said 
In a statement. "11001< forward to rep
resenting the interests of the students 
and to help enrich and expand the 
education opportunities that the state 
regents' universities olfer: 

Arnold said she plans to help 
Rokes accustom herself to her new 
responsibilities at the regents' Feb. 
18-19 meeting at the IMU. 

- by Brlln Spannag.I 

State hits Jackpot 
with caucuses 

DUBUQUE (AP) - The caucus 
director for the Iowa Democratic 

"We loved that the ruling w 
upb Id by th Supreme Court,-

Mid. "W w worried that 
tuden ould rt I m h t 

targeted.-
Whitman received her B.A. 

with hono , MA in Far East
m Languag and Literature, 

and J.D. with high honors from 
th Univ ity orMichigan. 

h cl rked fOT Jud Harold 
Leventh 1 of the U.S. Court or 
Appeal for the District of 
Columb18 Circuit and then JUB
tice Lewil Pow U of the U. . 
Supreme Court. Whitman i a 
form r sociate d an for ca
d mic affairs, and sh special
izes in constitutional law, torts, 
and fi ministjurisprud n . 

Th rest of ill candida will 
appear at the UI through F b. 
11, after which th Ii Id will be 
narrowed to thr candidate . 
Ul Pre 'dent D vid kOrtoD will 
make th finn] lection. 

E·mail 0/ rtpOfler CllltstJ. "-III at; 
chrlsllna·pretssOulowa edu 

Party estimates thaI the Iowa cau
cuses Injected as much as $100 mil
lion Into the state's economy. 

"You really had a lot of campaign 
staff and volunteers on the ground 
over the past six. eight months, and 
they did a lot of spending." Ben 
Foecke saId. 

He noted Iowa played host to 
thousands of campaign staffers and 
volunteers over the past several 
months. not to mention the 900 
members of the national and inter
natIonal media who descended on 
the state over the course of the cam
paign. Those visitors spent on 
everything from hotel rooms and car 
rentals to meals In Iowa's restau
rants and drinks In Its bars. 
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u.s. embracing Big Brother 
BY WlLUAM MIKESEU 

TIf I)I,LY 

Couch potA ,be are - II 

Ul i tant eommunication.s 
tudi proJi r reality 

t levision ating away the 
nation' privacy_ 

The bl)om in re lity pro
gramming h s norm lized a 
un iIIance society in which 

American ar watch d by 
cam on t com and 
tracked through credit-card 

, chipping aw y th ir per-
na.I li said Mark Andrej 

vic, th authoT of Reality 'IV: 
1M Work of &/116 Walchm. The 
272-p g comm ntAry on the 
TV ph Domenon warnl that 
21 t-century aoci ty no longer 
fI rs th watchful totalitarian 
tate warn d of by George 

Orwell and fu led by 1950 
McC rthyiam. 

-Big Brother · no longer this 
type of totalitarian but ' 
a game show. Big Brother is fun; 
Andrej vi said from hi office 
decorated with criticnl m din 
theory and Marxist literature. 

The 1 of priv cy d not 
po a great menace to a cul
ture CCU tomed to situations 
in which protagoOl tB are 
hounded by cam 24 hoUJ'!l 
per day. Un n red celebrity 
show are 8S popular 81 the 
stars th y d pict. he said. 

Big Brother is no 
longer this type of 

totalitarian specter but 
is a game show. Big 

Brother is fun. 

- MIlt AMrIjnIc, 
author 

"You g t habitu ted to thi 
notion that it' not 110 croepy any
more to be watclled aD the time: 
said Andrejevie. who taught a 

on reality television in the 
fil.Il "1Jeing watched all the bme 
beoo BOmeth.ing cool to do'-

h re arched hi book, 
Andrejevic I arned th t produc

ofth first "Real World- TV 
ri found it difficult to find 

poop! willing to ubject them
v to a 24-hour urv tllance 
pitA! lavish offi rings. But the 

need to provid inexp nlive 
progr mming to audiencel 
bored with scripted itcoms and 
dramas led to th exp) ion of 
interactive show , h ·d. 

What concern Andrejevic 
more than th rea! or potential 
thr ata to privacy 11 the blur 
b tw n popularity contests 
and politics. 

-Anymore, we're taught that 
d mocratic participation i th 

ame thing thoo ing one 
ra\'orite candidat on reality 
TV; he . d, adding that more 
p ople atch r Iity ho 
than politi ev 

pi the term ity: he 
y Budi understand th 

ituation are contrived. But 
th emotional r actions th t 
attract viewers r inIorc the 
notion th t aun iIlance c n 
create "life--c:h.anging events'-

Not all r ality TV junkie 
believ th y ar letting Big 
Broth r rule their live • . Ul 
freshman Kaitlyn Viewr, who 
watch at 1 t two hours of 
reality tel,; ion per day, id 
be used to ba,'e concerns but 
topped thinking about being • 

watched ov r tim . Reality tel-
vision, sh -d, ' "really tak-

ing up a lot afmy tim .. 
Th tr nd of going to the 

utrem of rutpolling th m t 
diJgusting and 0 n video or 
the mo t unusual itu tion 
u ua)]y ju t traum tiz con-

tan , Andrej vic said, but 
that can pr nt Bocial com
mentary that would nOTmally 
remain buried. 

• m tim , not delibera Iy. 
how such ".. impl LiJi ' 

ond 'Rich Girl' tart to deal 
with i u of lOcial cl ," he 

·d. 
E-II'Q.II 0/ repor\Jl WlI' 

IlIarn-mike:leUOuiowa 

Join the Co~op! 

Now 1',,,,,, ... Co-o. 
W h.. " v," B ten 
Iowa City. Iowa ,auo 
Ph (1IV}ll '9+41 

JOIN JANUARY :11-1$ AND 
RoEe IVa A THANK-YOU GIFT 

Buy ;It . h If price . get the 
ncwslerrcr delivered [0 your h me 
or on-lint. VOTt, dis uss. and 
contribute idt2. a a membtr-

N • .., 1"0"'''. (,0'''' 
.1 AI( .tn" 

owner! n -timt mtmberahip 
Cl) tis o. 1Y .. ~ •• c;~ 

ttyCenlttSq re. HWT. 6 W. 
Curalvilk. low. ~1>41 

Ph b'911~ H') Member Drive January u-15 
ALL SHOPPERS, 
WELCOME. 

Hawke'I Flu Stud, 
The University of Iowa's College of Pubtic Health and the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are conducting a web-based 
research study of influenza-like iIlnesse 

during the 2003-2004 winter season. 

University of Iowa students are invited to 
participate in this 16-week, web-based study. 

No vaccination or blood sampling will be performed. 
The study involves completing nine on-line questionnaires. 

You will be asked to schedule an appointment at Student Health Service 
if you develop influenza symptoms during the study. 

Compensation is available. 

To sign up, please visit: www.hawkeyeDustudy.net 
e-mail: HawkeyeFluStudy@uiowa.edu 

Call (319) 384-5055 or (800) 348-4692 (toll-free) 
for more information. 

Enrollment closes as soon as enough participants are identified. 
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BY AMY LORENTZEN "Our big _ 
anre rigbt now . 

ing P'fllII><'·"""" 

men 
mean the 1EIlI:IIIIlI~ 

-What you h v to under
tand .. th t school and di -

trid who will b on this 
watcb list ... ar on imply 

that,8 8tcb list. Th yare not 
t II, me<! 8 I or d.' met 

in n of impro.. m nt.· sh 
t~ld 18wmak n on Thu _ 8y. 
·U i It of. arning to them 
that means you ha\· to get the 

01' th poin that you 

at 
den , 

That includ ting of 95 
percent of .tudent. in sub-
groups such minoriti and 
tud n with iliti . 

-At many of the buildings, Of the fourth-grade studenta 
twa oftbe ·ze of our school ' in Iowa who were tested lut 
districta, there are not enough year, the data show that only 
tuden fin each subgroupr for a round 70 percent of them 

testing, Jeffrey 'd. were proficient in reading and 
Under the federal 18w, te t mathematics. Under the No 
o re used a a form of Child Left Behind Act, all stu. 

accountability for schools. If dents in the state are to be at 
schools on the watch Ii t don't or above proficient level by 
meet their they'll end up an 20 14. 
the in Need of Assistance· In Davenport, where seven 
. in August. Scbools on that list. secondary schools are on the 

must give parents the choice to list, Super i nten dent Jim 
send theird:rildren to lXherachools Blanche was scheduled to meet 
within the district - with the di&- with parents today to explain 
tnct paying for transportation. what the notice means. 

This is Rachel Rachel had $30 worth of print credit this morning . . . 
5 copies of War & Peace later, 

she's $100 in the red. 

We don't want this to happen to you. 

Starting March 1st, ITS will make changes to the Hawk ID 
to protect your password. New security features like expiring 

passwords will help to stop other people 
f rom hijacking your print account. 

1 I ' 
Hallllk 10 

L 
Don't let someone be a pubnsher with your print money. 6 

THE BIll! 
UNlVERSllY 

For more Information Chedc out; http://hawldd.ulowa.edu OF IOWA 
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Congress passes 
huge budget bill 

BY RICHARD SIMON 
lOS NIGEl.ES TMS 

WASHINGTON - Congre 
on Thursday sent to Pre ident 
Bush a $328.5 billion pending 
bill that clears the way for new 
ruI dealing with gun purchases, 
media ownership, and overtime 
pay. 

Th mea ure is packed with 
pet projects, including $50 mil
lion for an indoor rain forest 
near Iowa City and 200,000 for 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
and Museum in Cleveland, 
<Jej!igned to curry favor with vot
ers back home. 

The measure, which cleared 
the House last December, will 
fund a wide range of Cabinet 
departments and government 
agencies for fiscal 2004, which 
began Oct. I, 2003. Its approval 
comes as Congre readie for a 
bruising election-year budget 
battle over Bush's 2005 spend
ing plan, which will be unveiled 
Feb. 2. 

n. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
caned the measure a "Franken
stein of a bill." And during th 
debate Wednesday, Sen. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., a critic of what 
he estimated is 11 billion in 
~pork-barrel" spending in the 
measure, urged: ~eto this bill, 
Mr. Pre ident." 

But Bu h said he would ign 
the bill, whIch includ s fund
ing for some of hi initiativ , 
including $2.4 billion for com
bating AID world wid and a 
$423 million boo t in the FBrs 
efforts against terrorism. It 
also allows the administration 
to move ahead with controver
sial rules that would limit 
overtime pay, let big media 
companies buy more TV sta
tions, and delay implementa
tion of country-of-origin food 
labeling. 

In a statement, Bu h said he 
was pleased that the bill 
" tays within tbe spendin" 
Iirruts I proposed, which is nec
essary as we work to cut th 
deficit in half over the next 
five years." 

But Jill Lancelot, th presi
dent of Taxpayers for Common 
Sense, a Washington-based 
budget watchdog group, decried 
legislators' lack of fiscal disci
pline. "Lawmakers see this as 
the kickoff for the 2004 re-elec
tion campaigns," she said. "They 
can now go back horne with 
their pockets full of goodies for 
their constituents, leaving a 
huge crater of a budget deficit 
behind in Washington.w 

The measure includes a pro
vision, supported by the 
National Rifle Association, 
that will require the destruc
tion of records on background 
checks for gun purchases 
within 24 hours iflaw-enforce
ment officials find no immedi
ate red flags; currently, 
records can be saved for 90 
days. 

Democrats objected to Repub
lican leaders stripping a provi
sion that would have blocked 

the Labor Department from 
implementing a n w overtime 
rul ,which, criti say. will d ny 
overtime pay to up to 8 million 
workers. Both hou of Con
gress last year voted to block the 
rul , but Bu h thr ten d to 
make the pending measure his 
lim veto ifit tied hi hands. 

A veto threat al 0 led GOP 
leaders to allow media compani 
to become larger than many law
makers wanted House and Sen
ate rruijoriti carli r had votOO 
to oppose a Federal Communi -
tions Commi . ion dec:i ion per
rrutting a media company to own 
TV tations reaching 45 percent 
of the U. . vi w , up from 35 
percent But GOP I d ,fear
ing a veto, raised th cap to 39 
percent 

Some lawmakers - Republi· 
cans as well as D mocrat -
also objected to th two-year 
delay in the r quirement for 
country-of-origin label on 
meat, an is u that gained 
prominence after I t month's 
discovery of a case of mad-cow 
disea in WllIIhington tate. 

"We can drive a vehicle on 
the surface of Mars, and w 
cannot put lab Is on meat?" 
aid en. Byron Dorgan, D

N.D., who held up a packag of 
teak on the Senate floor. "Total 

nonsense.-
But n. Robert Bennett, R

Utah, said th del y in food 
labeling wa a compromi c. 
Hou e members wanted to kill 
the program, which th y 
regard as co tly and difficult 
for the food industry to impl -
ment. Several GOP senators 
who favor lab ling aid they 
hod been assured by party 
I ad T8 that th nate would 
reconsider the i ue later this 
y ar. 

In the end, however, the 
hundred of home-stat proj
ect packed into the bill- and 
the politically riskier alterna
tjve of failing to pass a spend
ing bill and leaving fundjng for 
many program at last year's 
lower levels - made the pack
age too difficult for most law
makers to resist in an election 
year. 

"There are provisions in this 
bill that I would have preferred 
be different,' said nate M~or
ity Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn. 
But, he added, Mit is time to 
move on." 

In a preview of the fight over 
the 2005 budget, Democrats 
accused Republicans of caving 
in to White House pre ure and 
putting the interests of busi· 
ness ahead of the interests of 
workers. 

"By all means, let u sati fy 
the White House, forgetting, I 
guess, that there are separate 
branches in the government," 
Dorgan said during the debate 
this week. Democrats said they 
would look for other ways to try 
to block the overtime rules and 
implement the country-of-origin 
food labeling sooner. 

wThese issues will not go 
away,~ Senate Minority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle, D-S.D., vowed. 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT DAT 

Classes are starting soonl 
MCAT - Taking the April test? 

There's still time to prep with Kaplan! 

LSAT - Study early for the June exam. 
Begins 2/21 & meets on Sundays_ 

GRE - Begins 1/29 with a Wednesday schedule. 
GMAT - Biz school prep starts 2/11. 

OAT - Classes begin 2/281 

NATION 

Gibson's Christ mntl 
draws Jewish fire 

EW YORK (AP) 
Repese ItatMIs of two Jewish groups 
who attended screemngs of Mel 
Gibson's Upcoffimg movie The 
Passion of 1m Christ sail Thursday I 
contained otfensIYe stenIolypeS about 
the Jewish role 11 the crucifixion. 

The American Jewish Committee, 
which sent its interfarth experts to 
church screenings in FIonda and 

--

I noes, said the mOYie contailed 
-unnecessary and destructNe 
imagery 01 Jews- and -represents a 
disturbing setback- to relahons 
between Jews and Christians.. 

Abraham Foxman, the national 
director 01 the AntI-OefamatIon 
league, who has ~ Gilson of 
holding anti-Semitic VIeWS, saw the 
film tor the first lime Wednesday Illght 
i1 Aorda. He sail It is an "unambigu
ous portrayal of Jews as beino 
responsible for the deaIh of Jesus.-

WgoLRICH" .. _ ........ ... 

Coats & Outerwear 
Qua lity Sportswear 
Select F ootwear 
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Ex-Rep •• nkln 
gets 100 days 

FlANDREAU. S.D. (AP) - BI 
Jankklw, who dcmIlaIrld Sooth DakoIa 
poIiIics for thn!e decades as goyemot' 

and Ihefl mogressman. was sentenced 
to tOO days 11 jU ThJMIy for an auto 
acadent !hal a motorcycist and 
ended JanIdow's career in disgrace. 

After 30 days behind bars, 
Jan ow ~ II be allowed to leave jail 

- Fnda ,Januar} 23, 20M - 5A 

dunng the day lor up to 10 hours to 
pmorm commurnty servic!. After 
he comple is I term, he I bt 
on probalton for three years, dunno 
which he I not bt allowed to 
drive. 

Th 64-year-old Republican 
found gUilty on Dee. 8 01 second
deQree manslaughter, speedino, and 
runnino a stop sign in a collislon that 
kill d 55-year-old motorcyclist 
Randy Scott 81 a rural ' I rsectlon 
on Aug 16. 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXTEL RETAIl. 
JIQB£ 
CORALVllL[ 
1451 Coral Rldot 
Av •• 319-351-1731 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Road 
319-221-7300 

NEW YEAR'S SOLUTION. 
TRADE UP. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTEL.COM 

ALSO AVAILAIlt AT ftAItTlClftATINO lOCATlONJ: _ 

Every Nextele phone has a built -In walkie-talkie that 
can connect you coast-to-coast In under a second. 

NATIONAL INSTANT CONNECT 500 PLAN 
Unlimited nationwide Push To Talk- Wilkie-ta lkie 

500 anytime cellular minutes 
Unlimited nlQhb and weekends 

Nationwide lonq distance Included 

$49.99 ===-~ 
PLUS, SAVE $50 ON THE NEW 1730 

Our slimmest full-feature phone 
Built-In dloltal walkie-talkie 
Internet-ready, GPS-ready 

Color screen, speakerphone 

r 
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Kodak technician Dan Merola Inspects bOIH of Kodak Royal Gold 
film coming 0" a packaging lin. In Roehester, N.Y. Kodak said on 
Thursday It will cut 12.000 to 15,000 jobs. 

Kodak to shutter 
12,OOO-plus jobs 

BY BEN DOBBIN 
A.'ID: lID 

ATION 

Panel to decide on 
Rowland Impeachment 

HAlmORD, Conn. (AP) - FIve 
Democrats and frve Republicans were 
named Thursday to a special House 
Inquiry committee that will recom
mend wh tiler Gov. John Rowland 
should be Impeached. 

The three-telTll Republican gover
nor is under fire for acceptlno gifts and 
free work on his vacation cottage from 
politically connected friends, state 
employees, and a contractor and lying 
about It. He has said he never returned 
the favors, but lawmakers from both 
parties have called for hIS resignation. 

On Thursday, RoWland commend
ed DemocrallC House Speaker Moira 
lyons and RepublICan House Minority 
leader Rober1 Ward for selectino a 

tures on computer chips. 
Kodak was low to get into dig

ital photography, and now, with
out 0 swift oonve1'8ion, risks fad
ing into hisi.ory, analysts warn. 

"We'v got good momentum, 
particularly in our digital port
folio," which turned a profit for 
th first time in 2003, CEO Dan 
Carp laid on Thursday. 

· We can aee now into the 
Cutur and have scoped out a 
threo-year plan to nsure we stay 

h ad. We beli ve 2003 marks 
th bottom, and w 11 build on our 
perfonnanoc going forward.· 

The announcement came as 
Kodak po ted B fourth-quarter 
pra6t of$19 million, down dramatr 
iailly from $113 million a year ago. 

Wall Street appeared to wei
com th sharper focus on digi
tal hnology. Kodak's shares 
climbed 3.49, nearly 13 per
cent, to close at $30.95 00 the 
New York tack Exchange. 

J n October, th stock was 
down to nearly $20, an HI-year 
low. 

bipartisan committee. 
"These individuals are all well 

respected and are regarded as fair and 
open-minded members. I look lorward 
to a fair and impartial process," he said. 

The committee will have the 
authority to draft articles 01 impeach
ment II the House VOles to impeach, 
the Senate would decide whether to 
remove Rowland from offICe. 

Republican Rep. Arthur D'Neill, the 
inquiry committee's co-chairman, 
said he realizes people want the 
process wrapped up Quickly. 

"I am, of course, saddened that 
we've come to this, but I will take very 
senously tile responsibility of servino 
on the committee: he said. 

·It's going to take whatever time we 
need to do a full and thorough Inves
tigation." 

~[ 

Kickboxinl·~ 
Excellent WonDat l1li11111 
No contact classes bcelillt 1It1 .. ~ 
Coed classes 
Fun Relued Atmosphere 

NATION 
Judge removed In 
Peterson trial 

MODESTO, Calif. (AP) 
Prosecutors in the murder case 
against Scott Peterson exercised 
their authority Thursday to remove 
the judge appointed to preside at 
the trial, contending he is biased 
against them. 

Under California law, the prose
cution and the defense each have 
one opportunity to remove a judge 
without having to give a reason. A 
new judge will be appointed by 
Galifornia's chief justice. 

Peason, 31. Is accused ~ ITlUI'derirYJ 

lis JlI1lfPIIIl wife, LD PeIersoo, just 
before CIYisbnas 2002 aOO dumping her 
1m! II SM Fr.n:isco Bay. 

Her remains and those of the 
fetus she was carrying later washed 
ashore. 

Prosecutors acted a day after 
retired Judge Richard Arnason, 82, 
was named to oversee the Peterson 
case when it is moved from central 
Califomia to the San Francisco Bay 
area. 

The case is being moved after a 
Modesto judge ruled that Scott 
Peterson could not easily get a lair 
trial in his dead wile's hometown. 

Deputy District Attorney Rick 

NEW EAR'S RESOLUTION 

Wear more ponytails 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 . Dubuque, Iowa City· 338-4212 

. , 
Distaso said Amason "is prejudiced 
against the interest of the party, so 
that I believe I cannot have a fair 
and impartial hearing." 

Economic Indicator 
hits record high 

NEW YORK (AP) - A key measure 
01 future economic activity rose in 
December to its highest level Mr, while 
new govemment figures on unemploy
ment also suggested the economic 
recovery is picking up speed. 

The Conference Board's 
Composite Index of leading 
Economic Indicators climbed to 
114.3 in December, surpassing the 

previous high set in November of 
114.1. 

It was the ninth-consecutive , 
monthly gain lor the index. The 
closely watched index forecasts 
economic trends over the next three 
to six months. 

Also Thursday, the labor \ 
Department reported that for the 
second week in a row, fewer people 
filed new claims to collect unem· 
ployment benefits. ) 

Employment numbers have been 
slow to recover following the 
nation's economic downturn, even 
as other indicators, including the 
stock market, have strengthened. 

• 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY , t 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasla.This 
study would require that participants come '0 the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . • f 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
. Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisitour web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 

. , 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

******************** 
~ AUDITIONS! ~ I 

* * * • Singers. Dancers .Instrumentalists * ~ 
* 

Worlds or FUD is searching for the Midwest's most talented entertainers for * 
our spectacular 2004 season of shows. We're looking for performers who 

* 
thrive on the cheers and applause of the more than I million guests visiting * • 
World of Fun each year. Performing at Worlds of Fun is FUN and can be thaI * impor1llnt First Step toward a professional career. Performers who work the * 

* 
entire season (six days per week in the summer and weekends in tbe spring & * 
faIn can earn OVER S8000 in wages and bonuses. ~ 

* AUDITION LOCATIONS * 
KANSAS CITY. MO LA WHENCE, KS 

* SlIdIY, February' Moadly, Februlry' * , 
Park Plaa: HOItt KJII!a.I Univmity , * (OITF~tS~1I143S) Kansas~Di~ - KSRoom * * ReglSlrthon. 9 - I Rtgislrahon. 3 - 5 * 

* 
WARRENSBURG,MO L1!ojCOLN,NE For more info. coruact * • 
Ttad." February It WedoesdlY, Febnary 4 WOF Li~'C Entertainment 

Union - Ballroom NE Union - Ballroom b .... t@wMdoolTun.oom * 
CMSU UniversilyofNebraska at: 816-30)·5015 * * Regislration: 3 - 5 Registration: 3 - 5 www.wQrldsoJTun.com * ~ 

******************** 
"H's like a Jam session 
among kindred splrtts from 
arounil the WOI1d, where 
the universal language Is 
rIIythm." 

-Pll1IIdeIpIIIe CIIJ Paper 

Saturday, January 24, 8 p.m. 
FtmIy JIm DIncI SIItIon with rlrnango'llA1Jln TIp 
MIIIy,January 23,7:30 PJII. Old IIrtck, 21 EIIt MaIbt S1net 
FIw III public. 

$12lickets available for UI students 
RlII11CKETS cal 3191335-1160 01' l-DHANCHEfI 
1110 ... access .... cal 3191335-1158 
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Hldl Mlzbln!Associaled Press 
The daughter and mother of Najla Adam Shabu, who was killed when 
unidentified assailants opened fire on a minibus In which she was trav-
eling In Fallujah, Iraq, bury her at a cemetery In Baghdad on Thursday, 

Insurgents kill four Iraqi 
women who worked for U.S. 
BY PAMELA CONSTABLE third was seriously injured 

WASHINGTON POST when attackers fired mortars 

BAGHDAD - The shooting 
and rockets at a U.S. military 
base near Baqouba, a Sunni 

deaths offour Iraqi women, who Muslim town north ofthe capital 
were being driven late Wednes- that has been plagued by anti-
day to their jobs as cleaners at a occupation violence. Several 
U.S. military base, have height- other soldiers were iI\iured. 
ened official concerns about The deaths of the soldiers 
attacks against Iraqis who coop- brought to 505 the number of 
erate with or are employed by American service members who 
U.S.-led occupation forces. have died since a U.S.-led coali-

The incident near the city of tion launched the Iraq war 
Fallujah, in which gunmen fol- March 20. Most of the deatbs 
lowed a van carrying nine have occurred since President 
women to work and opened fire, Bush declared an end to active 
came three days after a power- combat May 1. 
ful suicide car bomb exploded In Madrid, the Spanish 
outside a gate of the U.S. Defense Ministry said the secu-
administration headquarters rity chief for Spanish troops in 
when many Iraqis were enter- Iraq was shot and seriously 
ing to work, killing 31 people wounded Thursday during a 
and wounding at least 120. raid against suspected insur-

The attack on Wednesday gents south ofDiwaniyah, head-
marked the first time terrorists quarters of the 1,aOO-member 
appeared to deliberately target Spanish military force in Iraq. 
women after months of recur- Civil guard commander Gon-
ring violent assaults against zalo Perez Garcia was rushed to 
U.S.-led troops, Iraqi police, and a U.S. military hospital in Bagh-
other security forces. dad, where he was in critical 

"It really shows a certain condition. 
amount of desperation, if not Ten Spaniards have died in 
just cold-heartedness ... that Iraq since August, including 
anti-coalition elements would seven intelligence agents killed 
have the audacity and the in an ambush in November. 
temerity to go attack women as In Basra, Iraq's second-largest 
they were going to work,· Gen. city, the 23-year-old son of a for-
Mark Kimmitt, the U.S. mili- mer senior official from Saddam 
tary spokesman, said Thursday. Hussein's Baath party was slain 

The motive was "to send a Thursday by an unidentified 
message of terror to these pea- attacker. The city is a stronghold 
pIe: that if you work for the of Shiite Muslims who were 
coalition, if you worked along- oppressed by Saddam's Sunni-
side and tried to support the dominated regime. 
coalition, we can reach out and The Iraqi police officers were 
touch you," he said. killed in a separate attack early 

In other armed attacks in the Thursday at a police checkpoint 
last two days, at least twoAmer- on the highway between Fallu-
ican soldiers and three Iraqi jab and Ramadi, west of the 
policemen were killed, U.S. and capital, an area that has also 
Iraqi officials said. A Spanish been a center of armed Sunni 
police commander was shot in resistance to the occupation. 
the head and seriously wounded Iraqi police said the post was 
early Thursday when gunmen attacked by unidentified 
fired at him in his car during an assailants who drove past, fir-
antiterrorist operation near the ing assault rifles and tossing a 
southern city of Diwaniya, grenade. They said three police-
Spanish authorities reported. men were killed and five wound-

The two American soldiers ed, although U.S. officials con-
died Wednesday evening, and a firmed only two deaths. 

123 E. Washington St., Iowa City 
319-339-4500 
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Embattled Sharon says he won't resign 
BY RAMIT PLUSHNICK

MASn 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

JERUSALEM -Ariel Sharon 
said Thursday will not resign 88 
prime minister, despite corrup
tion allegations and the looming 
possibility he could be indicted in 
the coming weeks. 

A real-estate developer was 
indicted Wednesday on charges 
of bribing Sharon with 
$690,000, and Justice Ministry 
officials said they would decide 
within weeks or months 
whether to indict the prime min
ister for accepting bribes. Such 
charges would only be filed if 
prosecutors are convinced 
Sharon had criminal intent. 

An Israeli court on Wednes
day indicted real-estate devel
oper David Appel for allegedly 
bribing Sharon. The indictment 
raises the chances Sharon will 
be indicted as well and further 
cloud hope for a renewal of 
stalled peace efforts. 

A Dahaf Institute poll pub
Ii hed in Yediot on Thur day 
found 49 percent of Israelis 
think Sharon should resign or 
suspend himself; 38 percent 
said he should stay premier. 
The poll of 504 people had a 
margin of error of 4.4 percent. 

The focus of the scandal is the 
so-called "Greek Island Affair,· 
in which Appel allegedly paid 
Sharon's son Gilad money so 
Sharon, then foreign minister, 
would use his influence to help 
Appel promote a project in 
Greece in 1999. 

Opposition politicians urged 
Sharon to resign, and a leader-

-But Richard Nixon was a 
fighter. You cannot fight 
against everything.· 

Justice Ministry officials said 
on the condition of anonymity 
they expected to complete an 
inv tigation of Sharon within 
several months, possibly sooner, 
and decide on an indictment. 

Appel was indicted in the Tel 
Aviv Magistrates Court for 
allegedly bribing Sharon to use 
his influence to push the Greek 
I land project and to help 
rezon urban land near Tel Aviv. 
Neither project came to fruition. 

During 199 -99, the indict
ment said, Appel gave" haron 
a bribe in recognition of activi
ties connected to the fulfillm nt 
of his public positions.n 

It said Appel sent $690,000 to 
Sharon's (amily ranch in th 
Negev desert. Appel also prom
ised to upport. Sharon in Likud 
primaries, the indictment said. 

TIl indictm t also charged 
Appel ith bribing Vice Pre
mi r Ehud OIm rt to promo 
th Greek project 'hen Olm rt 

may r of Jerusal min th 
late 1990 .. 

The indictment aid Giled 
Sharon, while hired a con
sultant in the Greek project, 
erved 8 middleman in 
ccepting the bribes. 
Appel' Is r, • f I I, 

d nied the charges. "l'b re is no 
doubt he - innocent: h 'd 

Th indictment furth r com
plicated haron' legal prob
lema, which include s probe 
into his a11 invoh' meot in 
illega] campaign financing. 

11 Sharon is charged. th r 
would be legal precedent for him 
to au pend him If while th 
case is pending. But th prime 
mini ter could al face pr -
sur from th public and hi 
party to tep down befo that. 

"I am not about to resign. I 
emphasize, I am not about to 
reSign. I am busy with work 
from morning to night, and I do 
not intend to make time for 
issues that are under investiga
tion," Sharon told the Yediot 
Ahronot newspaper. Sharon's 
aides confinned the remarks. 

ship struggle in Likud already r--------------------
was brewing. 

Sharon's spokesman, Asaf 
Shariv, said Sharon could not 

WHY ARE YOU HERE? 
At a meeting of backers ofbis 

ruling Likud Party on Thursday 
afternoon, Sharon said: "I plan 
to keep serving as prime minis
ter and 88 Likud chairman until 
2007 at least,· according to the 
Yediot Web site. 

comment on the case because of You don't know yet either, do you? 
the pending investigation. "I 
can guarantee there wiU not be Join Campu Christian 
an indictment,· he told the Fellowship on a 40 day journey 
Associated Press. to find out the real purpose of 

There is precedent for Israeli your life. 
politicians to resign as a result 

Eyal Arad, a close associate of 
Sharon, also said the prime min
ister "does not intend to resign.· 

of scandal. There have also When & Where: Sunday morning 
been cases where, despite su -

Sharon said the burgeoning 
scandal would not deflect his 
attention from what he consid
ers to be more pressing issues, 
including a hearing at the 
world court in The Hague, 
Netherlands, on the legality of 
a barrier Israel is building in 
the West Bank. 

picion, no indictments were @ The Experience 
handed down, and leaders have llam in the Terrace Room (IMU) 
held on despite criticism. 

A former general, Sharon is Also, srtUlIl group meetings begin tilL second week of cia in 
considered likely to wage a your dorm or off amrpus Ilellr you! 
fierce battle to maintain his l'you are interested in participating in a small ortIup, 
leadershi p. 'J o· -

"He will fight until the last e-mail Danat;Dan@ccfimva.com 
bullet," Israel Radio political The journey begins Sunday, January 25thl 
analyst Hanan Crystal said . .... ____________________ ~ 
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Bombing survivor speaks 
at Emma Goldman dinner 

SURVIVOR 
Conliruxt hom Page 1 A 

married, but he feels that it i 
an honor to take care of her now. 

"When we said that we would 
be there for each other through 
better ror wone, siclme s and 
health. w didn'llmow we'd be 

ted like this,· he said. 
lqons points to a photograph 

or herself lying in front of the 
wom n's clinic with a man lean
ing down next to her. 

'"That man was a doctor who 
wa walking down the treet 
going Ul work," lqons said. "H 

pped and covered my guts up 
with s tshirt. He required 
y ~ of counseling." 

The pipe bomb was allegedly 
planted by Eric Rudolph, who 
has been charged with bombing 
four women' clinics. 

-when I saw him in the court,. 
room, I couJdn't take my ey off 
of him or stop crying." said 
IqoIlll. who w unconscious for 
two weekI! after the bombing. 

'That day, I wanted to hurt him. 
I wanted him to feel just a little 
of the pain I'd been through 
the last few years. 

-He deserves the worst 
penalty this country has. Killing 
him is what I call easy." 

The 47-year-old woman with 
long brown hair tinged gray was 
familiar with proteste~, but she 
never feared becoming the tar· 
get of a hate crime. The protest-

rs that picketed the Alabama 
clinic where she worked were 
more vocal than physical, sneer
ing as she pulled into the park· 
inglol 

"Did you buy that car with 
blood money'r they would yeU, 
Lyons said. "Some days J would 
want to mouth off. but I didn't 
want to give them the satisfac
tion." 

Because of her leg and hand 
injuries and limited eyesight, 
Lyons' everyday life has 

drastically altered since the 
accident. She is unable to read 
the books she once loved, watch 
television from an average-sized 
screen, play the piano, or drive 
at night. 

Lyons has devoted her time to 
voicing her message of action to 
end the violence surrounding 
reproductive workers. Along 
with winning several awards, 
such as Ms. magazine's Gloria 
Steinem honor in 1999, she bas 
testified before Congress and 
spoken on the steps of the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

"The situation was already 
there," she said. "The basic 
options were to either get along 
and go about things or be put 6 
feet underground . The bomb 
must've flipped a switch, 
because I knew what I wanted 
to do." 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry l11li Llllue al: 
m-Iarue@uiowa.edu 

enate vote 
benefit local 
rain fore t 

RAIN FOREST 

Kerry rides surge to lead in N.H. 

Con inued from Page lA 

milIJon Ul to . through 
donati from mix of individu
al , corporation , lind founda 
tions. Last month, Oman 
IInnwn that a . of cuts 
h d trimmro $45 million from 
th . proj • originally pri at 
S220mifli<ln. 

Organiz rl! hop to begin 
construction on 8 30-acre par

I along th Jowa River this 
fI II nd open doo~ to V1 ito~ 
in 200 . 

DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

for both Bill Clinton and AI 
Gore wh n they ran for presi· 
d nt - after backing such 
Republicans as Richard Nixon 
lind Ronald Reagan. 

n. John Edwards. D-N.C., 
who cloeedtrongly in Iowa to 
snag second place, said he was 
tanding up for principle when 

he voted against Bush's $87 bil
lion request to BUpport troops 
lind reconstruction in Iraq. He 
insisted it was not inconsistent 
with his support for the Iraq
war resolution. 

But n. J ph Lieberman, 
D-Conn., who also skipped 
Iowa, said that by opposing th 
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appropriation, Kerry and 
Edwards had left him "the only 
one on stage who has unwaver
ingly supported the removal of 
Saddam Hu sein, which has 
made America safer tonight." 

The debate came at a criti
cal moment in a Democratic 
race that was turned upside 
down by the unexpected 
results of the Iowa caucuses, 
which Kerry won handily and 
where Dean finished third 
behind Edwards. 

Since then, Dean has seen 
what once was regarded as a 
nearly insurmountable lead 
over Kerry melt a way in a 
matter of days. A slew of 
tracking polls have recorded 
Dean's slide and Kerry's rise, 

and heading into the final 
weekend, the Massachusetts 
senator has moved into the 
lead, with Clark third. 

Clark and Lieberman are 
counting on good showings to 
boost their candidacies, 
although Lieberman contin
ues to struggle. 

Thursday's debate was held 
on the campus of St. Anselm 
College just outside of Man
chester. The two-hour session 
was moderated by ABC's 
Peter Jennings and Fox 
News's Brit Hurne, with ques
tiomng also by John DiStaso 
of the Manchester Union 
Leader and Tom Griffith of 
WMUR-TV. 

Take an extra 

off already reduced 
ces on sale boots 

UI profs research 
immune system 

ALCOHOLISM 
Continued from Page 1A 

The study comes when alco
holism and its treatment are 
driving up health<are costs and 
filling medical centers with more 
patients than ever who are suf
fering from infectious diseases, 
which Waldschmidt said is the 
No.1 cause of death in alcoholics. 

"l'he cost to the health-care 
field is huge, because there are 
many alcoholics who suffer from 
infections," Schlueter said. ·So 
how can we prevent this from 
bappening'r 

Approximately 14 million 
Americans -1 in every 13 adults 
- are classified as alcoholics, 
with the 18-29 age group being 
the most problematic, according 
to the alcohol-abuse institute. 

The Ul study is split into sev
eral parts, with each professor 
researching a particular area of 
interest. Cook, who is heading 
the study, is researching T-cells, 
which are required to maintain 
normal immunity, he said. 

Schlueter is studying the 
effects of alcohol on dendritic 

cells, which initiate immunf.H3yB
tem response, while Waldschmidt 
is ooncentrating his study efforts 
onB-celIs. 

In Schlueter's study, prelimi
nary results show that alcohol 
decreases the number of dendritic 
cells and causes them to lose their 
function. She is now looking at 
reasons for the decrease. 

The trio is also collaborating 
in an effort to discover ways the 
three cells - T-cell, dendritic, 
and B-cell - interact with each 
other in the immune system. 

'Ibm Jerrells of the Depart
ment of Pathology and Microbi
ology at the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center, is 
also a researcher in the project, 
and Ul internal-medicine Pro
fessor Zuhair Ballas will begin 
his part in April. 

"I'hi.s study is an interesting 
thing, and it needs to be done for 
the long run so we can better 
treat patients with infection," 
Cook said. "And study how 
reversible the damage is, 
because we don't understand 
that very well right now." 

E-mail 01 reporter Stung Min Kim at: 
seungmin-kirn@uiowa.edu 
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Ashcroft pushes fight 
.on world corruption 

BY EDITH M. LEDERER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAVOS, Switzerland -
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
on Thursday urged nations that 
rallied against terrorism after 
9/11 to unite again to fight cor
ruption, which is costing the 
world economy more than $2 
trillion every year. 

In a speech to the World Ec0-
nomic Forum, Ashcroft attacked 
government officials who pocket 
payoffs and deprive their people 
of money for better roads, cleaner 
water, and more modern schools. 

"We are winning the war on 
terrorism,» he said, but corrup
tion is threatening "the capacity 
of business and government to 
work together to end the plague 
of poverty and expand human 
achievement." 

The World Bank estimates the 
cost of corruption represents 
about 7 percent of the annual 
world economy - roughly $2.3 
trillion, which "is equal" to the 
entire U .S . federal budget, 
Ashcroft told more than 100 par
ticipants at a private lunch dur
ing the annual five-day meeting. 

E.T. Studhalter, Swiss Image/Associated Press 
Attorney General John Ashcroft (center) talks to David Gergen (left), 
the director of the Center for Public Leadership at Harvard's John F. 
Kennedy School of Government, at the World Economic Forum In 
Davos, Switzerland, on Thursday. 

"Twenty-eight months ago, all 
free nations were called to 
defend freedom from terrorism. 
Thday we are called to defend 
our freedom from corruption, n 

the attorney general said. 
"'lb defeat terrorism we must 

prevent acts from occurring in the 
first place. Just as we cannot wait 
for the next terrorist to strike, we 
must not wait for the next bribe to 
be paid before moving to stop 
future corrupt activity," he said. 

Ashcroft called for leadership, 
unprecedented international 
cooperation, and openness to 
detect and deter corruption. 

Last month, Ashcroft signed a 
landmark U.N. anti-corruption 
treaty requiring politicians to 
disclose their campaign finances 
and countries to return tainted 
assets to the nation they were 
stolen from. 

The United States was one of 
95 countries to sign the U .N. 
convention, which Ashcroft said 
shows "a worldwide conviction 
that the crime of corruption ... 
must be defeated." 

Later at the forum of business 
and government leaders, Pakistani 
President Gen. Pervez Musharraf 
stressed his commitment to resolve 

his country's dispute with India 
over Kashmir. 

"I strongly believe that we 
must not live perpetually in 
enmity," he said. "I am very glad 
that mutually we agreed on a 
way forward.» 

India and Pakistan are expect
ed to start talks next month 
aimed at resolving the Kashmir 
conflict and other disputes. 

Musharraf also said his gov
ernment would prosecute any 
scientists in Pakistan who sold 
nuclear secrets. 

"All the nuclear and strategic 
assets are under total custodial 
control. The Pakistan govern
ment has never and will never 
proliferate," he said. 

Israelis kill unarmed boy 
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - An 
n -year-old Palestinian was 
killed and two other boys were 
wounded near Gaza's border 
fence Thursday - the violent 
end to what one youth's family 
said was an innocent bird hunt 
but appeared to Israeli soldiers 
like an infiltration attempt. 

Troops shot toward the boys, 
who turned out to be unarmed, in 
an area where Palestinian mili
tants have repeatedly planted 
explosives or tried to sneak into 
Israel, the army said. The area, 
along the fence between Gaza 
and Israel, has been olflimits to 
Palestinians during more than 
three years of fighting. 

Also, in the West Bank city of 
Nablus, soldiers blew up a four
story apartment building 
Thursday during a standoff 
with a Palestinian fugitive. 

The military said the blast 
was set off after the wanted 

man hiding in the building 
refused to surrender and 
instead fired on soldiers. 

Militants said the fugitive 
slipped 'out of the building 
before the blast and later called 
members of his group, AI Awda, 
to say he was OK. AI Awda is 
one of several armed gangs in 
Nablus with loose ties to Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat's 
Fatah movement. 

The building, owned by the 
wanted man's father, had six 
apartments that were home to 
40 people. 

The Palestinian boy killed 
Thursday, Mohsan Daur, was 
from the Jebaliya refugee camp 
in northern Gaza. 

Mohsan's uncle, Hassan, 
said his nephew and several 
other boys from the neighbor
hood set out to hunt 
goldfinches east of Gaza City, 
near the border fence, in one 
of the few green areas in over
populated Gaza. 

Some Palestinian children 
hunt birds for pocket money, 
selling them for meat or as pets. 
A goldfinch can bring up to $20 
in Gaza City's markets; many 
Palestinians keep caged song
birds in their homes. 

Asked why Mohsan's family 
didn't stop him from going into 
the dangerous border zone , 
where trespassers are often shot 
by Israeli soldiers on sight, the 
uncle said: "Children their age 
have no place to go; they have 
no playground." 

The military said soldiers 
spotted seven figures with a lad
der near the border fence 
Thursday morning. Troops 
opened fire , believing those 
approaching might be militants 
trying to sneak into Israel or 
plant anti-tank mines. The 
shootings took place in daylight, 
but the military said it was not 
clear whether troops realized 
those near the fence were 
youngsters. 

China welcomes monkey business 
BY TED ANTHONY of newspapers that published 

ASSOCIATED PRESS abbreviated editions on the 
Lunar New Year's first morning. 

BEIJING - The Year of the From Beijing to Singapore, 
Monkey arrived Thursday, cast- businesses and government 
ing an eerie holiday calm over offices closed for Spring Festi
China's capital as hundreds of val. Indonesia marked the Chi· 
millions of people hunkered nese New Year as a public holi
down in their hometowns and day for only the second time. 
hoped for promised prosperity Tightly controlled Singapore 
- and a season free of two fear- permitted the cacophony of fire
some diseases the government crackers at street level for the 
is racing to contain. first time in mOTe than 30 years. 

Authorities announced "A new buoyancy is evident 
stepped· up holiday efforts everywhere. May this buoyant 
against SARS and bird flu, quality remain with us through
tightening checks on air, bus, out the new year," Hong Kong 
and train passengers and Chief Executive 'I\mg Chee-hwa 
enforcing a crackdown at border said, welcoming the return of 
posts with Vietnam to prevent good times after last year's BARS 
suspicious fowl from entering. epidemic and economic problems. 

"The country," said the official In Thailand, members of the 
Xinhua News Agency, "is mobi- country's large ethnic Chinese 
lized." minority made offerings of food 

The torch-passing from sheep on temple altars, substituting 
to monkey under the Chinese . pizza for the' usually popular 
astrological calendar was seen chicken because of uneasiness 
as an auspicious event, not only over avian flu. 
in traditional culture but in In Taiwan, President Chen Shui
modern financial practicality. It bian distributed traditional red 
coincides with an announce- "hongbao" JJDle)' envelopes in his 
ment that the economy grew 9.1 hometown. 'lb avoid aa:usatims rl 
percent last year, and a hopeful vote-buying before a March elec
tone prevailed. lion, Chen's envelopes contained 

"The golden monkey presents !Illy ~ oenta - far less than the S6 
us with fortune; our sacred he handed out last year. 

. provinces welcome spring," said 'Ibe departure <imillioos rl~ 
the Beijing Youth Daily, one of pie fnm Beijing fur the OOIiday left 
the few of the capital city'. dozena usually traftic.dmked streets quiet 

at rush hour and littered with spent 
scarlet firecrackers. On the ring 
roads that encirele the capital-ooe 
of the world's IIX»lt ckP cities -
cars were moving~y. 

Even 24-hour stores were 
shuttered, and traditional 
morning exercisers were absent 
from parks. The skyline's ubiq
uitous cranes, symbols of the 
frantic building boom, were still. 

Fireworks resonated through 
the night, and Roman candles 
cascaded over the Foreign Min
istry and the Workers Stadium 
despite a city ban. 

Shanghai uncorked an all
night fireworks barrage, with 
firecracker bundles detonated in 
the street inside buckets that 
amplified the sound. 

"No one can sleep, not even 
with ear plugs in,- said conven
ience store clerk Liu Yuhua. 

Firecrackers are considered a 
deterrent to evil spirits and a 
delightfully noisy way to cele
brate, and they have been a sta
ple of Lunar New Year celebra
tions in China for centuries. 

President Hu Jintao was 
shown Thursday afternoon male
ingtraditional "jiaozi" dumplings 
with Chinese citizens in what is 
becoming an annual rite: the 
government broadcaster show
ing senior leaders sitting down 
with everyday people against 
wintry backdrops. 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

He deserves the worst penalty this country 
has. Killing him is what I call easy. 

&Illy L,.., 
in re1e1ence to Eric Rudolph, who planted a pipe bomb at an abortiOn 

clinic where she worked, nearly killing her. 
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JUMP SHOTS 
Get over it 

) 
) OK, we've seen the footage 

already. Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean, aller coming in third 
In the Iowa caucuses, gave a lesson 
in U.S. geography and then let out a 
cowboy yell. 

So? 
Sure, it was funny to replay the 

clip a few times on Conan and "The 
Daily Show." But for days now, 
we've watched political pundits 
stare cross·eyed into a camera and 
ask, very seriously, "Is this man lit 
to be president?" 

Dean's 20 seconds of exc~ement 
are apparently such a big deal that 
they've lasted through a news cycle 
that Included President Bush's State of 
the Union Address and a massive 
budget bill passed by the Senate. With 
so much reporting on ... well, noth· 
ing, ~ will be little surprise if many 
Americans cast ballots next November 
less informed than they should be 
about the Issues that matter. 

Ban on smoking, round 2 A poor record 
The Recording Industry 

Association of America is at it again. 
Rather than keeping up with the 
times, the music industry has stuck 
to its "the customer is always wrong" 
attitude, suing another 532 computer 
users this week for illegal file sharing. 

For m lim il ap 
Iowa Cit) ' hort·liv d anti· c 0 

I h d on up in moll . But lh 
who routin Iy light up in 

p at due. 1'0 r tain a law that pre· 
vent cities and towns from enact-
109 policie m ant to advance pub
lic health is nonsensical. The 

as bowling alleys and most bars, 
and this can continue to be the case. 
If a smoke-free law were enacted, 
either on a local or state level, 
restaurants would not need to 
worry about losing business 
because all would be on the same 
playing field. This is a move that 
Mayor Ernie Lehman has already 
supported publicly. 

Legally, the industry has a point. 
ran a round h houldn't t too 
comfort.abl . Th hattl m y lOOn r -
i i 

dver e ero cts, according to ome 
r port , of prolonged exposure car
bon monoxide from cigarette 

But it doesn 't make much sense to 
us to sue your customers rather than 
ask why they have abandoned you. 

Some argue that consumers are 
merely thieves who don't want to 
pay lor anything. But perhaps it also 
has to do with the music industry 
artificially Inflating the price of CDs. 
Perhaps it has to do With more and 
more CDs that conialn only one 
decent song. 

In farch 2002, th City Council 
n cl d n ordln nc Itipulating 

that r lauranta nd bora driving 
mor~ than h If of their r venu 
from in-hou food a1 muaL b 

moke hould not be forced on 
loc I worker by state law. Iowa is 
on of only 16 states in which 
localities cannot adopt stricter Restaurants that do allow 

smoking are required by law to 
provide sections where the non
smoking customers may be seat
ed, but this provision is often 
inadequate because the two sec
tions are situated side-by-side 
with little division in some estab
lishments. The right of a smoker 
to light up indoors at a public 
facility is outweighed by the right 
of everyone to breathe smoke-free 
air in public. Lawmakers mnst be 
more sensitive to the seriousness 
of this public health issue, 

mok . fr . That rul ""a qu ah d 
. Iightly over a y ar later wh n th 
low I • upr me Court rul d that 
muniripnliti cannot enacl ordi· 
nane thllt r tricter than to 
la , r nd nn Iowa ity', policy 
unt'nforc bl . A l imilar ordin nc 
rna tak hape in the for able 
futur , howev r, a, late I gi la
tora b g n th fir t lteps lalt week 
tow rd r moving th law that pr -
c1ud d loe I moking prohibition . 

uch action by th stat il long 

moking ordinance . [f this meas
ure do spas, it will simply give 
citi s more leverage to create dif
f, r nt rule regarding tobacco use 
in certain establi hments. This is 
not a statewide ban on smoking in 
public buildings, ae exists in 
California. 

Iowa should eventual1y consider a 
I w similar to th t of California, 
however, or at least one thnt applies 
to restaurants. There are still 
numerou places in which smoking 
tndoor remains permissible, such 

Not everything that's free goes 
out of style. The New York Times is 
free on the Web. So are a variety of 
games. But people still buy them 
because they enjoy having a hard 
copy. People will always prefer own· 
ing a CD, complete with cover art 
and liner notes, to owning an elec
tronic file. But they will also prefer 
owning a good, cheap CD to owning 
an expensive, crappy one. 

GUE TOPINION ------------------------

Skorton and the Herbarium move 
At a r nt *brown-bag lunch,~ an angry U1 

Pr sid nt David Skorton declared that UI 
H rb rium upporters wer merely up et with 
the d ilion rather than the proce by which 
the d ci ion was made to eliminate the facility. 
Skorlon pomt.ed to a me ting with student 
Herbarium-user a an ellample of the due 
proc s that he contends to have given this 
i ue. 

At our requ t, 10 stud nts m t with Skorton 
on April 21, 2003. When we nrrived at the meet
ing, w found ourselves in an unexpectedly intim
idaling situation. Not only wa the president 
th re, he was accompanied by four other adminis
trat.ors, including BiU Decker, the interim vice 
pre id nl for Research, Micha I O'Hara, an asso
ciate d an of Research and Development, Jack 
Lilien, the biology department chairman, and 

teve Parrott, tbe director of University 
Relations. 

korlon' opening statement w us was, "I have 
absolutely no intention of rever ing the 
Herbarium decision,- He then courteously aUowed 
each of U5 to introduce ourselves and give a per
sonalized account of the value of the Herbarium t.o 
our educational experience at the U1, as well as t.o 
hlghlight the value of the Herbarium for research, 
conservation, and public service in Eastern Iowa. 
Skorton listened intently, jotting down notes at 
tim . When the last of us had spoken, we had 
given him 20 solid minutes of rea8Oll8 for which 

ON THE SPOT 

we believe th Herbarium should remain at the 
U1. 

Wasting no time, the president tersely 
responded that "all of these issues were taken 
inw consideration when the decision was made" 
and blocked further discussion on the matter. 
The remainder of the hour-long meeting was 
dominated by Skorton and his associates, who 
informed us in no uncertain terms that it was 
impossible for the Herbarium to stay here, cit
ing financial and space Limitations, as well as 
lack of support from the biology-department 
chairman, 

We attempted to respond that the Center for 
Global and Regional Environmental Research 
had pledged to cover the salary of the assistant 
curator of the Herbarium and also had offered to 
serve as the administrative home for the 
Herbarium; that Cornelia Anderson Biggers 
(daughter of William Anderson, former 
Herbarium curator) and her husband, James, 
had made a bequest, with an estimated value of 
$250,000, for tbe long-term care of the 
Herbarium; and that several thousand square 
feet of under-utilized space in Macbride Hall 
could house the Herbarium. However, Skorton 
refused t.o discuss, or even acknowledge, the con
tributions of cent.er, the Biggers family, or the 
available space. 

It appears that Skorton met with us without 

any intention of involving us in the decision
making process. Furthermore, he has never 
engaged with us (or any affected user·groups) 
in direct, open discussion about the decision to 
transfer the Herbarium. Students, faculty, 
state agencies, and the general public were 
never involved or even consulted in the deci
sion-making process; in fact, we were informed 
of the decision only after it was made. This 
decision needs to be reworked from the ground 
up. 

We chose to attend the UI because we were 
promised a well-rounded, quality liberal-arts 
education. The Herbarium is a key facility that 
makes this university outstanding. The loss of 
the Herbarium would greatly diminish the 
quality of our education, as well as the respect 
associated with a degree from the UI. As 
tuition-paying, degree-earning students, we 
hold administrators accountable for maintain
ing the standards that attracted us to the uni
versity, the standards that make UI graduates 
valuable to future employers. We would like to 
work with Skorton on a compromise, whereby 
the Herbarium can leave the biology depart
ment, yet be retained on campus under the 
leadership of the Center for Global and 
Regional Environmental Research. Our ques
tion to Skorton is: Are you willing to work with 
us? ' 

n-s .... is a UI student. 

Do you think that the UI is doing too much construction? 

"No, I think 
Olher universi
ties are also 
upgrading, so 
we have to tay 
on the same 
\evel." 

DlUfrHt. 
UI junior 

"No; it's time 
that older 
buiJdings on 
campus are 
improved." 

...... FlcUI 
UI sophomore 

"As long as 
they are DOl 

spending too 
much money, 
it's not a prob
lem." 

1111 Killin 
UI freshman 

" The library 
should be 
expanded so I 
have a better 
place to study." 

IIIl11n Triana 
UI sophomore 

Living in 
Blank 
space 

THE arHER DAY, I decided to move 
into the Blank Honors Center. The way 
I see it, I can make much more use of 
the space than the university can. 

It's got every
thing I could 
ever ask for - a 
great view, a big
screen TV com
plete with DVD 
and surround 
sound, a full-size 
refrigerawr in 
the mini-kitchen, 
countless com
fortable chairs 
and study areas, 
even an ITC. And 
that's just the 
third. floor. 

The Honors 

TRACI 
FINCH 

Center boasts two floors devoted to 
classrooms, a floor for the Honors 
Program, another for the Belin-Blank 
Program, and a fifth floor for expansion. 

Pretty schnazzy, I know. 
The only thing missing is a shower 

room, but with the skywalk connect
ing me to Dawn, a short walk to my 
old residence is no big deal. Besides, 
the fifth floor isn't even done yet -
who knows what is going to happen 
up there? 

So I brought some essentials over 
and got settled. I called my parents to 
tell them where they could send my 
mail, but they weren't too happy. They 
wanted to know why they were paying 
$4,000 for room and board when I 
could stay somewhere nicer for free, 
and I really couldn't tell them. 

"Honestly, I'm not sure why. This 
building is only open to a few stu
dents, and it's always nearly empty 
when I'm here. This is the perfect 
place for me to live." In reality, dur
ing the school year, the classrooms 
are general assignment, but the 
third floor is a space intended just 
for the roughly 5,000 VI honors stu
dents. In the summer, the fourth 
floor opens up for the high-schoolers 
in the Belin-Blank program. 

After hanging up, I realized that I 
was wasting my parents' very impor
tant out-of-state dollars, and I had 
an uneasy night's sleep in my new 
home. The next morning, after 8 sad 
goodbye, I relocated to 5386. I imme
diately missed the Honors Center -
the peace and quiet, the roominess, 
the big windows. 

And then I became bitter. I started 
to question my love for the new build
ing. I became jealous, even taking the 
mindset of non-honors student, asking 
myself why so much effort and money 
went into constructing an entire facili
ty devoted to a small percentage of 
the campus population. 

I am grateful for the very generous 
donation that began the project, and 
I would rather have an amazing new 
building for student use than not. 
Most of the funding and vision for 
the new building came from the 
Belin and Blank families, who are 
not alums of the VI but wanted to 
support gifted students. I do not 
believe that there should ever be any 
restrictions on what donors want to 
do with their money. 

However, for future donations, I 
would like make a suggestion: If a 
donor would like to give to the VI and 
doesn't know exactly where he or she 
would like the money to go, officials 
should suggest a monetary donation 
toward scholarships or to lower tuition 
in general. The rest of the funding 
came from other university fund-rais
ing programs, which leads me to sug· 
gest that these committees should 
refuse to back anything unnecessary, 

By building the center entirely for 
students, the donors, the VI 
Foundation, and the university itself 
are all putting students first. But if 
they truly wanted to make the uni
versity better for us, they would 
make sure we can attend the school 
in the first place by concentrating on 
lowering costs. Officials have also 
said the Honors Center is a great 
recruiting tool for the university; 
however, a better overall attraction 
- not just for honors students -
would be a diminished tuition rate. 

For now, I'm looking for a place to 
live in the fall. The new Pomerantz 
building is looking promising, and 
other prospects include Athletics 
Learning Center, the journalism or 
the art buildings. One could argue 
that these facilities are necessary 
(with the obvious exception of the 
Athletics Learning Center). But try 
arguing that to a student who can't 
afford to go to school here. • 
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Playing in 'Traffic' again 
BY MARCUS ELIASON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - "Traffic" is 
proving to be one of the most 
durable entertainment formulas 
ofourtime. 

In the beginning there was 
"Traffik," the 1989 British TV 
drama that tracked the passage of 
heroin and the lives it ruined 
along the way, from Pakistan's 
poppy fields to Britain's ruling 
classes. Then came 2000's Traffic, 
Steven Soderbergh's big-screen 
version, which transplanted the 
action to the United States and 
Mexico and collected four Oscars. 

Now cable's USA Network offers 
yet another update, a miniseries 
also called 'Traffic," wbich takes us 
to postr9l11 Afghanistan and Seat
tle and adds new levels of human 
wickedness - terrorism and traf
fickingin illegal immigrants. 

Despite being a retread of a 
retread, it works pretty well 

Like its predecessors, the ver
sion airing in two-hour chapters 
Monday through Wednesday (8 
p.rn. CST) depends on its ability to 
weave together disparate lives 
and cultures: the lawlessness of 
Afghanistan and the comforts of 
suburban Seattle; the glistening 
Seattle skyline and its drug
addled derelicts; a bankrupt gar
ment factory and a moneymaking 
immigrant-smuggling business; a 
Chechen immigrant cab driver 
building his own American dream; 
a teen romanoe with the girl next 
door. 

All are tied together by drugs, 
the traffic in immigrants, and 
worse. 

Story line 1: Mike McKay (Elias 
Koteas) is a DEA field agent. He's 
working to dismantle drug opera
tions in Mghanistan while his 
wife, Carole (Mary McCormack), 
and teenage son, Tyler, are set
tling into a new home. 

Associated Press 
Elias Koteas stars In "Traffic." 

Story line 2: Adam Kadyrov 
(Cliff Curtis) plies the streets of 
Seattle in his battered cab. He's 
anxiously waiting for his wife and 
daughter to arrive in a container 
load of immigrants. 

Story line 3: Ivy League busi
ness graduate Ben Edmonds 
(Balthazar Getty looking rather 
like Charlie Sheen in Wall Street) 
is getting desperate for the good 
life. But his big rea1-estate ven
ture and his father's garment 
business are sliding into bank
ruptcy. 

Bodies start surlacing in Puget 
Sound with bullet wounds in their 
necks - Kadyrov's wife and child 
are among them. The DENs 
McKay embarks on myaterious 
business ofhis own, raising suspi
cions back. at headquarters that 
he has "jumped the rails." And 
Edmonds succumbs to his greed 
and becomes ensnared in the 
immigrant business. 

Now, here's the problem: How 
many times can you recycle the 
same themes (that drugs kill the 

innooent, that we are all vulnera
ble, and that the war on drugs
surprise, surprise - is futile)? 
Theee ideas felt new when 'Ttaf. 
fik" first aired. TWo versiOll8 later, 
they might be considered a bit 
stale, yet they're still powerful 
enough to keep the viewer on 
edge. 

What made the original 'Traf
fik" so convincing was its cast of 
largely unknown actors, most 
notably Jamal Shah in his tower
ing portrayal of an honest Pak
istani peasant whoee dignity and 
family are diSintegrating. The 
star-studded Soderbergb version 
couldn't possibly match its 
authentic feel. In this regard, at 
least, the new 'Traffic" does better. 

Koteas as lOO8&C8DJlOn McKay 
and Martin Donovan as his by
the-book partner breathe crack
ling life into an otherwise off-tJ& 
shelf cop pairing. Getty as the 
young hustler, McCormack as the 
stressed-out DEA wife, and Nel
son Lee as the sini.st.er imnligrant 
smuggler are persuasive. Justin 
Chatwin and Jennifer Rae West
ley make a watchable, poignant 
teen couple. 

Although the edifice of inter
woven story lines seems to weak
en somewhat near the end, the 
two oentral mysteries - McKay's 
one-man mission and those bodies 
in Puget Sound - sustain them
selves to a satisfying resolution. 

And be warned: The violence 
and corpses are graphic. 

The previous versions of this 
story were brave enough not to 
preach or contrive happy endings. 
They left us in no doubt whether 
all the bad things that have hap
pened will happen again and 
whether the best we can hope for 
is to slow their advance. 'Ib its 
credit, the "Traffic~ premi~ring 
this week also refuses to foroo-feed 
us with easy answers. 
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Affleck & J-Lo a no-go 
NEW YORK (AP) - The on

again, off-again relationship 
between Ben Affleck and Jennifer 
Lopez is off. Again. 

And this time, it looks like it's for 
good. 

Jennifer Lopez ended the 
engagement, one of her publicists 
told the Associated Press on 
Thursday. 

A spokeswoman for Lopez con
firmed to People and Us Weekly 
magazines that she had ended it, 
saying: "At this difflcu~ time, we ask 

Burlington, today. The show starts at 8 pm.; admi$ion is $10, 

that you respect her privacy." 
Affleck's publicist. Ken Sunshine, 

would only say: "As usual, we never 
comment on the private lIVeS of our 
clients: 

Lopez, 34, and Affleck. 31 , have 
been the subject of near-alnstant 
media scrutiny for the past year and 
a half. 

Their romantic comedy, GIUIi. 
was considered the cinematic dis
aster of the year before it even 
debuted in August. 

They were supposed to have mar
ried a month later, but they abruptly 

postponed their lavish plans -due 10 
the excessive media attention stJr
rounding our wedding." 

Since then,. the media have fol
lowed their MfY rt'IO't'e, keeping !Jack 
of whom lopez was . and whether 
she wore her 6.1 -carat pink diamond 
Harry WIIlSton engagement Mo. 

Now the former couple will 
appear on screen together in Jersey 
Girl, due out March 19. 

Lopez plays Affleck's Wife, but 
she dies 12 minutes Into the 
movie. 

Not soon enough, apparently. 

._---------------------_ .... 
From the director of LEGALLY BLONDE 

KateBosworth TopherGrace JoshOuhamel 
In every love story, there's only room 

for one leading man. 

NA 
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OOPS ••• HE 
DID IT AGAIN 

Sanders injures 
right foot, again 

Iowa safety Bob Sanders will 
miss the Senior Bowl after suffer
ing an injury to his right foot on 
Wednesday according to a repo", 
from ProFootbaIiWeekly.com. 

The 5-8, 
202-pound 
senior was 
sent home 
after re-injur
ing the same 
foot that ailed 
him last sea
son. 

Placekicker Sanders 
Nate Kaeding 
and receiver Mo Brown were 
among the other Hawkeyes 
selected to partioipate In 
Saturday's contest. 

- by Brian Triplett 

BALANCING 
WITH THE BEST 

Maday to compete 
against Olympian 
Elise Ray 

Revenge could be on the 
minds of several Iowa women 
gymnasts Saturday when the No. 
6 GymHawks take on No, 23 
Michigan. a team that has domi
nated the Big Ten for the last 
decade. The meet could have Big 
Ten title implications - Iowa set 
itself up to win the Big Ten last 
year, only to let Michigan steal 
the title, 197.45-196.85. 

The GymHawks' second-place 
finish at the Big Ten champi
onships tied the finish of the 1991 
Hawkeyes. Michigan has won the 
Big Ten 11 of the past 12 years. 

The Wolverines retum several 
outstanding gymnasts frllm a team 
that advanced to the Super Six. The 
team leader is junior Elise Ray, who 
was the Big Ten champion on the 
balance beam in 2002 and a mem
ber of the U.S. Olympic team at the 
2000 OlympiC Games in Sydney. 

"Elise Ray is clearly their 
headliner," Lorenzen said, 
"Alexis [Maday) has beaten her 
every time they've gone head
to-head in the all-around, which 
is pretty remarkable, because 
she's a great athlete." 

The meet will be held In the 
Field House at 2 p.m. 

• - by Nick Richards 

HOME 
SWEET HOME 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team will return to the Field 
House pool Saturday - its first 
home meet in more than two 
months. The Hawkeyes will have 
their hands full as they host two 
nationally ranked opponents In 
Minnesota and Indiana. 

The No. 8 Gophers have 
recorded two team tilles in com
petition this season, including 
an impressive victory at the 
Georgia I nvitational in Athens, 
Ga., last weekend. Minnesota 
placed second at the Big Ten 
championships last season. 

"Minnesota is a perennial, 
strong power in the Big Ten," 
Iowa coach John Davey said. 
"It's as strong as ever this year. 
It will be a tough to beat it, but 
we're improving, and it's good 
experience for our guys to race 
against a team like that." 

The Hoosiers are ranked 25th 
In the nation with a record of 1-5 
(0-2 in conference). 

The diving competition will 
start at 11 a.m., followed by 
swimming events at 1 p.m. 

- by Jllon Brummond 

: WILLIAMS WORKS OUT THE KINKS, PAGE 68 

OME 'S ASKETB PH VIE • • • 

'She's gone up against some of the best posts in America - Janel McCarville - Women', basketball coach 
at Minnesota and Nicole Ohlde at Kansas State - and she's held her own: Lisa Bluder on Jaml. Cavey 

Standing up to the tallest 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Michigan is coming to 
town, but it will be North 
Cedar day at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena on Jan. 25. 

Jamie Cavey will face a 
tough opponent in Wolver
ines forward Jennifer 
Smith, who averages 21.2 
points and 7.6 rebounds per 
game. Smith is a 6-4 center 
who has played well against 
the Hawkeyes before, but 
lots of people are expected to 
make the 30-mile trip from 
the North Cedar/Mechan
icsville area to Iowa City to 
cheer for their former star. 

" 'I don't approve of this,' I 
told my mom," Cavey said. 
"But they say the tickets are 
selling like wildfire." 

Cavey, who is unusually 
humble and deflects all 
praise to her teammates at 
all times, will have a cheer
ing section all to herself. Per
haps it will help her with the 
tough defense and full-court 
press Michigan) sure to 
bring under first-year coach 
Cheryl Burnett. 

Burnett coached 15 sea
sons at Southwest Missouri 
State, where she led the 
Bears to 10 NCAA Tourna
ment appearances and one 
Final Four. Iowa coach Lisa 
Bluder faced Burnett count
less times when the two were 
opponents in the Missouri 
VaU'ejl-"'"- Blll'Jl8tt with the 
Bears and Bluder at Drake. 

Bluder said she expected 
Cavey to be prepared for the 
challenge. 

"She's gone up against 
some of the best posts in 
America - Janel McCarville 
at Minnesota and Nicole 
Ohlde at Kansas State -
and she's held her own." 

But Smith is also a threat 
as a skilled 3-point shooter, 
Cavey said her adapted 
defense is making a difference 
in practice - she must come 
out to the arc instead of mere
ly to the outskirts of the paint. 

But aside from playing 
good defense in every cranny 
on the court, Cavey said the 
most important element in 
her arsenal against Smith 
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Ben RobertsfThe Daily Iowan, file photo 
University of Iowa Junior Jamie Cavey lays the ball In the basket on Dec. 8 against the UNI Panthers. 
Cavey finished the night shooting 7-11 from the field with 15 points. 
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Hawks 
looking 
for wind 

BY KEUY BEATON 
1lf~U N4 

[owa trainer John treiC may 
want to inv t in a few oxygen 
tanks. 

If th last two gam are any 
indication of what's in 8tore for 
the Iowa m n' bask thall team 
members, they'll be running 8 

few track m ta throughout th 
rest of their achedul . 

[owa coach tev Alford h 
just igbt hoI 'p play at 
his disposal afier the r cent 
trimming of th Hawk .y h rd. 

Du to ita recently d pleted 
roster - brought on by Nick 
D Witl nd Mike H nd r on 
being ruled academically in Ii
gible, and J red Rein r und r
going surg ry to reli v a 
fracture in hi right foot on Jan. 
16 - Iowa's opponents hay 
mad e no bones about their 
pI n to I av the Hawk y 
g ping for Bir. 

In the Hawkeyes' 18 t two 
outing8, that strategy h 
worked to near perfection. 

Iowa surrendered a on-
high point total in its 88-82 10 
at Illinois on Jan . 17, th n 
backed thaL effort up with 
another porous deC! naive how
ing on Wedn day, a 84-76 10 
to Iowa State. 

Dlinois shot a mind-boggling 
68 percent m th second-half all 
it pulled away from the 
Hawkeyes, while the CyclOD 
reeled off 10 a-point goals and 
attempted 100 hot (70 field 
goals and 30 free throw ) as 
they overwhelmed lown in the 
closing stages, 

The loss to Iown State 
marked one of the first times all 
season the Hawkeycs allowed 
more free throws than they 
took. 

"They turned the tables on us 
at the foul line,· Alford said 
Wednesday night "Normally, 30 
[free throw attempts] to 15 are 
the stats that we're putting up." 
He pointed to the discrepancy 
was one of the deci ive differ
ences in the game. 

The squad from Iowa City 
was left wheezing late in the 
Iowa State 10 ,and as a ult, 
the Hawks also literally started 
hacking. 

Rather than breaking down 
and sliding into position defen
sively, the wearied defenders 

SEE "'I1AIIE1UU. PAGE 48 

Rodriguez,~addux 

looking for right deal 
Wide-open Big Ten race starts up 

BY RONALD BLUM 
AP SPORTS WRITER 

NEW YORK CAP) - Less 
than four weeks before the 
start of spring training, Ivan 
Rodriguez and Greg Maddux 
are still looking for the right 
deals. 

Rodriguez, the 10-time AlI
Star catcher who helped 
Florida win the World Series 
last year, received a $40 mil
lion, four-year offer from 
Detroit last week. 

His agent, Scott Boras, 
plans to make a counteroffer 
to the Tigers today. Rodriguez 
isn't close to a deal. 

"We're continuing to talk to 
a number of teams and are 
working through this in a 
methodical fashion,· Boras 
said Thursday. 

Rodriguez rejected a $24 
million, three-year offer to re
sign with Florida on Dec. 7. 
The Marlins are ineligible to 
re-sign him until May 1, 
although they could agree to a 
minor-league deal and bring 
him up after the first month. 

"We have no rights to him," 
general manager Larry Bein
fest said Thursday. "I would 
absolutely say all these 

Maddul Rodriguez 

things are speculative 
because there's nothing we 
can do on our end. Pudge is a 
terrific ballplayer. I'm sure 
there's a lot of interest in him 
and ultimately it's up to him 
what he's doing with his 
career and where he wants to 
play, and we're not a part of 
that right now." 

Maddux, a four-time Cy 
Young Award winner, has 
received a two-year offer from 
the Chicago Cubs but also isn't 
close to a decision, Boras said. 

Among players in salary 
arbitration, AL Cy Young 
Award winner Roy Halladay 
agreed to a $42 million, four
year contract with the Thronto 
Blue Jays. He would have 
been eligible for free agency 
after the 2005 season. 

SU",p.u4B 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 
TIl DAlLY IOWAN 

While the race for the Big Ten 
wrestling title may be wide open 
this season, that doesn't mean it 
will be an easy task to capture 
the crown in what is easily con
sidered the toughest wrestling 
conference in the nation. 

Nine Big Ten schools (lllinois, 
Michigan, Penn State, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Purdue, 
Ohio State, and Michigan State) 
are ranked in the Intermat Top 
25, and, Michigan coach Joe 
McFarland said, there are five 
to six teams capable ofwinning 
the conference championship at 
season's end. 

"The Big Ten season is a 
grind," he said. 'There's no easy 
team in the Big Ten. • 

The Wolverines coach will expe
rience the grind firsthand this 
weeKend when Iowa coach Jim 
Zalesky and the No. 10 ranked 
Hawkeyes travel ro Ann Arbor to 
face No.5 Michigan (1()'2, 0-0) in 
Cliff Keen Arena today at 6:30 
p.m, That meet will be followed by 
No. 12-ranked and defending 
national champion Minnesota 
coming ro town the following day. 

"When I saw that when they 
came out with the Big Ten 
schedule, I said, 'Wow, that's 
going to be a tough weekend,'" 
Mcfarland said. 

...... RlclllrdlThe Daily Iowan 
Ryan Fuller III •• to tau down Nortm'"' ............. -m'l Scoa Johnson. Th. 
Hawkeyes will wntIII. against Michigan and Purdue this weekend. 

Iowa C~2, 1"() will face a simi
lar situation this weekend, but 
the Hawkeyes will not be able to 
enjoy the comforts of home. After 
the meet with Michigan, the 
Hawkeyes will hop on a bus to 
Mishawaka, Ind., where they will 
face No. 17 Purdue (14-2, 0-0) at 2 
p.rn. on Jan. 25 in the Mishawaka 
High School Gymnasium. 

Although Iowa defeated 
Northwestern, 39-4, on Jan. 17, 
this will be the first true test for 
the Black and Gold, 

"It was a good boost," said 

Zalesky about the Wildcats 
meet. "Some guys needed to 
pick up the intensity where it 
needed to be picked up.· 

He added that it is important 
for his squad to practice what he 
and his coaching staff have 
preached, including winning 
close matches and continuing to 
move forward every meet. 

"I would say that there is no 
one team right now that's blow
ing any team out of the water,· 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
Q&A 

Eustice looks forward to 
Iowa State's Paulson 

Eustice 

. abouta 

City bar 

Dl: What' your favorite 
album? 

. ee: Anything by Waylon 
J nnings. 

Dl: Favorite sport besides 
wrestling? 

Eustice: I like basketball and 
golf. 

Dl: NCAA football or the 
NFL? 

Euati : Th NFL. 
D/: What are your career 

iratiollB? 
Eusti . Wmning a national 

championship. 
Dl: What' your most mem

orabl high. chool experi. 
en ? 

Eustice: My la t year, when 
our team won tate. 

Dl: .. portsCenter" or 
"Th Be t Damn Sporta 

ow Period"? 
Eustice: "The Best Damn 

Sport Sho .. has good gue ts, 
but I'd have to ay ·Sports
Center." 

D/: Favorite take· down 
move? 

Eustice: Th High Crotch. 
E-maIl DI repon r RWI" lonD at 

ryan-IonoOulowl.ldu 

IOWA SPORTS 

loa, 
• WRESTUNG I 

on. 630 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hoslS,g eye 
11WIL1lJonal. all day 

• WOMEN 'S SWIM
MING al OhiO Siale 
wllliinois. Noon 

Invitational. aU day. 

hnday 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Hawkeye 
InVitational, aU day. 

" WOMEN'S BASKET
BAll hosts Michigan. 
2:05 pm. 

• WOMEN 'S GYMNAS
TICS ho.ts Michigan. • WRESTLING at 

Purdue. 2 p.m. 2 pm. • EH'lIASKETIAU 
has Otll() State. 705 
pm 
• MEN'S SWIMMING 
hosts Mlnnesali and 
Indiana, 1 p m 

• MEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Hawkeye 
InVitational, aU day. 
• MEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Hawkeye 

• MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
at Nebraska, 1 p.m. 
" MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Northem illinois, 2:30 
p.m. 

T_ 
• SA Houston Rockets 

Indiana Pacers. 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 

Spurs at PhoeniX Suns, 
930 p.m. on ESPN. 

Cahf , 3 p.m. on USA 
• T,nnl. Austl'1lhan Open 
- Early Rounds. From 
Melbourne, Austl'1llla, 10 
p.m. on ESPN2 e MBA San Antonio 

• PGA Goll Bob Hope 
Chrysler Classic - Third 
Round. From La QUinta, 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

On the road, again 
The Iowa women's swimming team 

Will travel to COlumbus, Ohio, on 
Saturday 10 compete against Ohio 
State and Illinois, continuing rts 
slrelch of meets away from the Field 
House pool. The team last swam there 
on Nov. 7, When it hosted Purdue. 

The Buckeyes have posted a 7-2 
mark, while the Fighting IIIlnl hold a 
5-3 record. Fourth-year Iowa coach 
Garland O'Keeffe said the competi
tion Will be a good challenge for her 
team, and she expects some very 
close. exCiting races. 

"They're both really competillve 
teams, and it's gong to be a very close 
meet," she said. "Both teams are 
much imprCMd over last season." 

The meet will be the Hawkeyes' 
(3-3, 2-1 in the Big Ten) first of Ihe 
spring semester; their home meet 
last weekend was canceled because 
of travel difficulties for the visiting 
MInnesota Gophers. O'Keeffe said 
the lime between meets is not some
thlOg the leam is concerned about. 

·We're all the more ready and 
anxious to compete: she said. 

- by Jason Brwmmonll 

Track teanm to 
compete In Minnesota 

The Iowa men's and women's track 
teams win travel to Minneapolis to 
compete in the Minnesota Gold 
Country Classic on Salurday. 
COmpetition will beoin at 10:30 am. 

At the Hawkeye I nvitational on Jan. 
17, the teams won a combined 18 
events, and senior Ken Kemeny 
became the first Hawkeye of the 2004 
indoor season to qualify for the NCAA 
championships, which will be held 
March 12-13 in Fayetteville, Ark. 

"The Hawkeye Invitational was a 
good starting point for us: men's 
coach laITy WieczoreIt said. 'We saw 
a lot of strengths in our team. We also 
had some weaknesses we need to 
work on in the coming months." 

The men's squad recently named 
Brad Daufeldt, Bill Neumann, and 
Russell Peterson as tri-captains for 
the 2004 season. 

- by Brian Trlplen 

Women's tennis team 
will host Hawkeye 
Invitational 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
will host Ihe Hawkeye Invitational 
this weekend at the Recreation 
Building to begin the spring season. 

The Hawkeyes start things off 
against Iowa State today at 3 p.m., 
followed by a Saturday matchup 
against Northern Iowa at 2 p.m. and 
a Jan. 25 meeting with Northern 
illinOis at 10 a.m. 

"The Hawkeye Invitational Is a 
perfect way to begin the season,· 
Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw said. "The 
dual-match format allows us to play 
as a team, yet ensures each player 
ample playing opportunities," 

This will also mark the first compett
tion of the spring season for the 
Cyclones ard the Panthers; the Huskies 
have a record of 1-1 after defeatilg 
Westem llinois ard Iosklg to Marquette. 

Northern Illinois will also face 
Iowa State at 10 a.m. on Saturday. 

- by Brian Trlplen 

Spring season begins 
for men's tennis team 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
beoins its spring dual season Sunday 
by hosting Northern Illinois In the UI 
Recreation Building at 2:30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes hold a 25·4 advan
tage over the Huskies in the series, 
including a 6-1 Iowa victory in the 
first dual of last season. 

"Northern Illinois is an excellent 
team.' said Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton, who is in his 23rd season 
as head coach of the Hawkeyes. 
"They are probably the most 
Improved team in our region. We are 
entering this match with young, 
I ne~perienced players and some 
injuries. It will be very challenging." 

The fresh group of Hawkeyes 
includes only four returning players 
from last season, three of which 
have solid collegiate experience. 

Before heading to Iowa City, 
Northern Illinois will beoin its dual 
season today in Madison, Wis., by 
facing the Wisconsin Badgers. 

- by BrIan Trlpltlt 
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GOLF 
Perry takes lead In 
Chrysler Classic 

LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) - Kenny 
Perry is in his prime two decades 
after making his tour debut. 

Perry shot a 6-under 66 
Thursday to go to 14 under and 
take the second-round lead In the 
Bob Hope Chrysler Classic. 

Phil Mickelson, playing his first 
tournament of the year after a dis· 
appointing 2003 season, had 
another good round, a 63 that lelt 
him one shot behind Perry. 

Mickelson was the 2002 Hope 
champion, and Perry took the title 
in 1995 in the 90-hole event. 

MLB 

Bush set to meet 
World Series champs 

MIAMI (AP) - The Florida 
Marlins will vis~ President Bush at 
the White House today, more than 
three months alter winning the 
franchise's second World Series. 

Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, who will 
be in Washington for a visit with 
the Department of Ag riculture, will 
Join the team in the East Room in 
a continuation of the preSident's 
tradition of welcoming sports 
champions. 
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BASEIIAU. 
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Leagt... Ken IlominglJoz .-- lor WIIWIon
SIIem 011110 Ce/oInILooguo. CItriI Clan "'""* 
"' endlllmn _ tntIner lor KMv1Ij)OIIo 011110 

• SAL John 0rP1 maJ\agor .... KeYIn PIIIifan1Ir11". 
"' lor 0_ FIlla 01 1110 _ LNp. NI" 
0IIY0r _ "'""""""'ling InItrucIo< end DIll 
TO<t>o<g condI1ionIng coordInelor. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-lUmod Tommy John 
maNlQII tor S1I'on IIW'<I 01 1110 New '!brtc.f'Ionn 
LNgue. 
TAMf'III BAY DEVIL RAV~ 10 torme willi 
INF-OF DamIan Rollo and LHP Damian __ on 
__ I'Mr oonli'lC1O. Ind RHP TcxIcI Rilehlo on • 
_IMp contrIICl 
TORONTO BLUE JAY~ 10 Itrma willi 
RHP Roy Hdadoy on • """·)'OOr oonlrlc1. 
-LIogUO 
ARIZONA OtMlONDIlACK~ 10 lerma 
willi LHP Jim Porquo on a _league oonlroct. 
MONTREAL ex~ 10 ,."". wi1I1 C 
JolOn Brown, OF Juan Coml"" RHP Coco 
_ . RHP Ryan IlaugI-. INF Brian Harrio, 
INF Pod", Urilno. RIi? _nOO R~ RliP 
MInny Santillan. OF Ja<.my Ware, RHP Je/f 
F.~. RHP Chrillian _. RHP M _ 
Judd. INF .luI1uo MlIOI, INF LullLopoz. C Randy 
Knorr .nd C Pool _ on minor league con
_ Named 1ltn I.bnIhlm _lanlllllner. 
ST. LOUIS CAROI~OFCoIIn Portor 
off _ro 110m 1110 Houston As'IOI. Named Wli 
CIeri< oprlng IrIInlng QUOIllnllNC1Ol. 
BA8KmALL 
NMIonaI _I AoIocIoIton 
SEATTLE SUPERSONIC8-Actlvaled F Anlu 
SMay ~om ihllnjured il" _ 0 _ Fnthm 
on !he ir1Iured IIaI. 

Kirk Triplett had a 65 and Skip 
Kendall a 68 and were tied with 
Mickelson at 13-under 131. 

Perry, 43, is coming off his best 
year, with three victories, 11 finishes 
in the top 10, and $4.4 million to 
rank sixth on the earnings list. 

"I've just gotten better," said 
Perry, who has won seven times in 
his career. "I just understand how 
to play. I understand my golf 
game. I'm not as rattled as I used 
to be, and I'm not as angry on the 
golf course as I used to be. 

"I used to always get frustrated 
trying to make things happen. I'm 
just letting it happen instead of try
ing to force it now." 

The Marlins' contingent will 
include owner Jeffrey Loria, 
President David Samson, general 
manager Larry Beinfest. and man
ager Jack McKeon along with the 
all of the players and their families. 

First baseman Derrek Lee and 
catcher Ivan Rodriguez, who are 
no longer with the team, will 
attend. 

The Marlins, who beat the New 
York Yankees in si~ games in the 
World Series, will present the 
President with a personalized No. 
1 Marlins jersey. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

No.5 Iowa takes on 
Nebraska 
Corn huskers 

The NO. 5 Iowa men's gymnas
tics team will hit the road on Jan. 
25 for a meet against No. 11 
Nebraska at the Bob Devaney 
Sports Comple~ in Lincoln, Neb. 
The Hawkeyes have already 
matched up once against the 
Corn huskers this season, finishing 
second in the collegiate division of 
the Rocky Mountain Open in 
Colorado Springs. Despite that, 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn is looking 
for more out of his team. 

"We're still looking to make 
improvements in our consistency,· 
he said. "We're doing some good 
things, but we haven't been con
Sistent. That's partly because we 
don't want to peak too early." 

The Hawkeyes will look for soph
omore Michael Reavis to continue 

CORRECTION 

his hot streak. He is nationally 
ranked in three events, including 
the all-around. Junior Linas 
Gaveika is nationally ranked on the 
horizontal bar, pommel horse, and 
in the all-around. Iowa's rings 
group features three ranked gym
nasts, junior Kenny Lin and seniors 
Matt Metzger and Jacques 
Bouchard. While the Hawks have 
several ranked individuals, Dunn 
believes this meeting with 
Nebraska will be more difficult than 
the meeting in Colorado. 

"They performed a difficult rings 
routine in Colorado, which was 
impressive,· he said. "They made a 
lot of errors, but I think they will be 
more comfortable at home on their 
own equipment.· 

After taking on Nebraska, the 
Hawkeyes will return home on Jan. 
31 for a battle with two-time 
defending national champion 
Oklahoma. 

- by Nlell Rlchanll 

In the Jan. 22 Dally IDwan, Iowa women's gymnast Annie Rue was 
Identified as AJexis Maday. The 01 regrets the error. 
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Stanford wins, 
remains one of 
two unbeaten . 

Division I teams 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -

Justin Davis made his first nine 
shots on the way to 21 points, 
and No.2 Stanford stayed 
unbeaten with a 67-52 victory 
over UCLA on Thursday night. 

Josh Childress started for the 
first time this season for the 
Cardinal, one of two undefeated 
Division I teams left in the 
country along with third-ranked 
Saint Joseph's. Childress came 
off the bench in five games as he 
regained his strength following 
a foot injury that sidelined him 
for the first nine games. 

The star forward had 14 
points , six rebounds, three 
assists, two blocks, and two 
steals in 32 minutes. 

Stanford (15-0, 6-0 Pac-lO) 
has matched the fourth-best 
winning streak in school history 
and is chasing the school record 
of 20-straight victories to start 
the 2000-01 season. 

Dijon Thompson scored 15 
points for UCLA (9-5, 5-2). 

Florida St. 90, No. 7 North 
Carolina 81, OT 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Tim 
Pickett scored six of his 30 points in 
overtime, and Florida State rallied 
from a 24-point deficit to beat North 
Carolina. 

comeback, the Seminoles (13-5, 2-3 
Atlantic Coast Conference) scored the 
first 11 paints of overtime to take 
control . Rashad McCants hit a 3 with 
20.4 seconds remaining for North 
Carolina's only points in the extra 
session. 

When the final buzzer sounded, 
fans poured onto the court In cele
bration. 

McCants led five Tar Heels in dou
ble figu res with 26 points. He and 
Melvin Scott keyed a 21-0 run that 
gave North Carolina (11-4, 1-3) a 
42-18 lead with just more than five 
minutes left in the first half. 

No. 14 ArIzona 109, 
Oregon St. 75 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Salim 
Stoudamire and Hassan Adams 
scored 20 paints apiece - making 16 
of 21 shots in the process - to lead 
Arizona to a rout of Oregon State. 

I! was the 21 st loss in a row for 
the Beavers at McKale Center. 
Oregon State hasn't won at Arizona 
since 1983, the season before Lute 
Olson became the Wildcats' coach. 

Arizona shot a season-high 63 
percent (43-for-68) in its biggest 
offensive outburst since a 112-81 
victory over Washington on Feb. 5, 
1998. 

MEN'S NCAA TOP 25 

Todd Galloway sent the game into 
overtime tied at 78 with a 3-pointer 
from the corner with 7.2 seconds 
remaining, tying the game for the 
first time since the opening tip. 

Riding the momentum of a stunning 

The Wildcats (12-3, 4-2 Pac-l0) 
put away the Beavers (8-8, 2-4) with 
a 36-8 run late in the first half and 
early in the second. Andre Iguodala 
had 19 paints, eight rebounds, and 
seven assists for Arizona. 

P.ul S.kuma/Assoclated Press 
Stanford guard Matt Lottlch passes over UCLA guard Cedric Bozeman In the second hal' on Thursday In 
Stanford, Cain. Stanford defeated UCLA, 67-52. 

Duke proves why it's No. 1 
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Iciss 

Tillis broke out of a scoring 
slump with 21 points, and top
ranked Duke defeated Mary
land, 78-48, Thursday night for 
its 49th-straight victory over 
an Atlantic Coast bonference 
opponent. 

Tillis had gone six games 
without reaching double fig
ures for the Blue Devils (15-1, 
6-0). Alana Beard, leading the 
ACC in scoring with 19.7 
points a game, had nine in just 
21 minutes for Duke. She 
strained a groin muscle in 
practice Tuesday. 

Monique Currie added 12 
points and Lindsey Harding 10 
for the Blue Devils. 

Freshman Shay Doron 
scored 17 points to lead Mary
land (12-6, 4-3). 

Tillis scored 13 first-half 
points and Currie 10 as Duke 
took a 44-28 lead at the break. 

10. 2 Tenn. defeats Vanderbilt, 
79-54 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn . (AP) -
Shyra Ely scored 22 points for No. 
2 Tennessee, which beat 
Vanderbilt 79-54 in a tune-up for 
Saturday's showdown at top
ranked Duke, 

Brittany Jackson added 15 paints 
to help the Lady Va Is (15-1, 5-0 
Southeastern Conference) win their 
50th-straight home game in league 
play, 

The Commodores (14-3, 2-2) lost 
their fifth-straight game against 
Tennessee and dropped to 0-19 in 
Knoxville. They didn't help them
selves much by turning over the ball 
a season-high 26 times. 

10. 7 Penn St. beats No •• 
MIIII., 75-56 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
Kelly Mazzante hit six 3-pointers and 
scored 29 to lead NO.7 Penn State 
to a 75-56 come-from-behind victo
ry over NO.9 Minnesota. 

One of those 3-polnters came as 
the Lady Lions (14-3, 7-0 Big Ten) 

San D. Dlvla/Associated Press 
Duke's Vicki Krapohl (right) passn over Maryland's Alii SpellCe (left) 
in the second half at Cameron Indoor Stadium In Durflam, N.C. 

Mazzante's other basket during 
that run, a steal, and lay-up, scored 
her 2,614th career point and moved 
her past Calbert Cheaney as the Big 
Ten's career scoring leader for men 
or women, Cheaney finished his 
career at Indiana In 1993 with 2,613 
points. 

No.8 Purdue DeftIIs Ohio It. 
74-18 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Shereka Wright scored 23 points 
for eighth-ranked Purdue, which 
built a big lead In the first half then 
hung on for a 74-68 victory over 
Ohio State. 

Emily Heikes added 10 points for 
Purdue, which has won six in a row 
and 15 of the last 16. The 
Boilermakers have won 96 in a row 
when ahead with 2 minutes remain
ing. 

No. 20 Micli. St ...... 
Northwestern, 17-57, II OT 

EVANSTON, III. (AP) - lindsay 
Bowden had 18 points, and No. 20 
Michigan State outscored 
Northwestern 14-4 in overtime for a 
67 -57 victory, 

CELEBRATE 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

AT JAKES 
1M rItt Of fMSSiWe 

(or lJIIlyerslty Of 
·'ow,a.5tfIdeIrU 

... . sl~ 1989 .• 

• opened the second half with a 15-3 
, run, going up 49-37 on Jess Strom's 

layup with 14:15 left, 
• 

Erika Valek added 18 points, Includ
Ing a 3-pointer and a three-point ptay 
to keep the Boilermakers (15-2, 5-1 
Big Ten) on top after the Buckeyes 
came storming back from a 19-polnt 
deficit early In the second half. 

Northwestern held a 30-28 lead at 
the half, but the Wildcats made only 
nine of 24 shots after the break while 
Michigan State (14-3, 4-2 Big Ten) 
was 11 of 24 from the floor and 
eight of 11 from the foul line . 
Northwestern made three of eight 
free throws . 
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awkeyes closely watching 
Wo verines frontcourt weapon 

Wrestlers within 
striking distance 
of Big Ten title 

OMEN'S 
BASKETBAll 

om page 18 

p perapec:tj" 

" 

Michigan' other frontcourt 
w apon, Tabitha Pool, won't 
b overlooked by the 
Hawk y , eith r_ Pool i the 

cond-Ieading corer on the 
team witb 12.9 ppg and first 
in rebounding with .1 rpg_ In 
th tam' la t. outing, against 
Michigan tate, Pool wa the 
ani Michig .n play r to BCOre 
in double figures with 10 
points The partans nabbed a 
convincing 67-33 victory in 
E t Lansing. 

Against Wisconsin, Johanna 
olverson scored five points, 

had six assists and 10 rebounds, 
and blocked four shots. The 
block created a new career
high, and the rebounds led the 
team. 

It was her first start since 
Dec. 8, when the sophomore suf
fer d an ankle praio. Bluder 
aId she saw improvement in 

Solverson's shot selection, deci
sion-making, and overall 
progre . 

"Everybody knows about 
Kristi Faulkner and Jennie Lil
lis," Bluder said. "Jo has the 
God-given ability - if she 
matures and uses it well, she 
could the be X factor." 

GIllIe tI_ 
Iowa will tip off against 

Michigan at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
00 sale - $7 for adults, $5 for 
children. The Hawkeyes will oat 
play at home again until Feb. 5. 

E-mail Olreporterll .... 1IIItII at: 
roseanna-smlth@ulowaedu 

WRESTLING 
Continued from page 1 B 

senior Ryan Fulsaas said. 
"Whatever team keeps making 
the most progress upward is 
going to have the most suc
cess." 

Zalesky pointed out that it's 
always good for his team to 
compete in a different environ
ment, helping prepare the 
wrestlers for the Big Ten and 
national meets later in the 
year. 

much stake in the current 
rankings because it all 
depends on what takes place 
on the mat on a given day. 

Ai? far as predicting who will 
finiSh on top at the end of the 
season, he said he wouldn't 
even begin to take a stab at it. 

Fulsaas, who is 14-4 this 
season for the Hawkeyes, feels 
confident that his team is in 
good shape. 

"I believe we're right on top,' 
he said. "We're right in strik· 
ing distance." 

Struggling Hawkeyes will attempt to 
regroup against Buckeyes at Carver 

Although he is content with 
his team's top-five rank, 
McFarland said, he doesn't put 

E-mail Dfreporter BrI •• Trlplllt at 
brlan-triplett@Ulowa,edu 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from page 18 

Nev rthcl , Alford will like
Iy have to rely on every play r in 
uniform th rest of the regular 

son if the Hawkeye or to 
m an nt to the top of the 
conli renee tandings. 

"Thi. [was] was a difficult 
three-gam stretch with a lot of 
thing happening the last two 
w ks, and I think we've bat
tled." Alford said. "Hopefully, we 
can build from this a we get 
into Big Ten play." 

After a midw k excursion, the 
Hawk y will take on Ohio tate 
on turdny at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, starting at. 7:05 p.rn. 

Th Buckeye (9-8, 1-3) arrive 
in Iowa ilyon th heels of 0 69-
61 10 to IndIana on Tu day 
nighL 'Threncc Dials and VeUmir 
Radinovic combined for 35 
points in th I . 

Ohio tate is led by a guard 
duo of Thny tockman and J .J. 

ulling r, who pace the Buck
y II with a combin d 23.4 

poin per gam . 
Th Buck y also feature a 

roster POrting 10 pI yel"ll who 
log more then 10 minutes a 
gam . Which of cour e means 
th Hawkeyes better tighten 
th ir bootstraps and get ready 
to sprint back on defense 

against a squad that will likely 
be more re ted. 

"Defense has been our weak
ness all year,~ Pierre Pierce 
said. "'We've got to learn to go 
out and get stops." 

LOOSE BALLS 
In collegerpi.com's Jan. 19 

poll, the Hawkeyes were 
ranked 75th out of all Division-I 
teams (that figure will likely 
worsen after their loss to Iowa 
State on Wednesday night). 
Iowa is the seventh-rated Big 
Ten club, trailing Wiscon8in, 
which appears at No. 14 in the 
poll, as well as Michigan State 
(3 ), minois (51), Michigan (53), 
Purdue (62), and Indiana (69). 
Iowa's opponent on Saturday, 
Ohio State, is ranked 113th in 
the nation. The Hawkeyes' 
trength of schedule is ranked 

76t.b in the nation ... A couple of 
overall team statistics could 
lead to an Iowa win on Satur
day. Ohio State was last in the 
Bi Ten in free-throw hooting 
percentage entering the week. 
Although the Buckeyes' 65 per
cent figure isn't much worse 
than the Hawkeyes' 68 percent, 
Ohio State has attempted 43 
fewer free throws than Iowa. 

Tampa Bay & Moss sign contract, 
Hernandez continues to heal arm 

MLB 
Continued from page 18 

-1 want t.o win h re and be 
part of a team that builds lOme
thing rather than going out and 
jUlll tryi to ign with a team 
that has th t. chance to win,· 
b 'd. -It' hard to y what 
t.hinga are like in other organi
zatioill. but I can't my If 
bing any happier anyplace 
el .-

Halladay, 22-7 with a 3.25 ERA 
last n, 8'1ts $6 million this 

,$10.5 million in:m5, $12.7 
million in 2006 and $12.8 million 
in'1iX17. 

"ICyou have one of the top 10 
pitcher in ba eball, that's a 
commodity that you don't want 
to let get away: Blue Jays gen
eral manager J_P. Riociardi said
"We think our best bueba11 is 
ahead of us and we wanted Roy 
to be part of that.' 

Utilityman Damian Rolls 
agreed to an $800,000, one-year 
contract with Tampa Bay. The 

5reec;h 
Loader 

6urnout 
-;.I\.Tl' ... .->AY 

D.J. 
Dieselboy 

26-year-old infi Ider-outfielder 
&ought $900,000, and the Devil 
Rays offered $700,000. The dif
Ii renee w th &mallest among 
the 27 players who eJlchanged 
figu with their teams in arbi
tration Tuesday. 

Tampa Bay also agreed to 0 

one-year contract with left.-ban
der Damian Moss and a minor
league contract with right-ban
der Todd Ritchie. 

Shingo Takatsu, Japan's 
career saves leader with 260, 
completed his $1 million, one
year contract with the Chicago 
White Sox. 

"Takatsu has enjoyed a spec
tacular l3-year career in Japan
ese baseball, and he ranks as 
one of the greateet. relief pitch
ers in his country's history," 
White Sox general manager 
Ken William8 said. "We were 
impressed by his desire to come 
to the United States and fulfill 
his dream of competing in Major 
League Baseball." 

In Coral Gables, Fla., Orlando 
Hernandez worked out in front 

of scouts for around 20 meJor
league teams, and the free
agent pitcher said he's nearing a 
full recovery from shoulder sur
gery. 

EI Duque, who missed all of 
last season, threw 35 pitches at 
the University of Miami. 

"I'm not 100 percent, but by 
spring training I should be 100 
percent," Hernandez said 
through an interpreter. "I'm at 
about 85 percent. I've been com
ing back quicker and quicker 
everyday." 

In San Salvador, EJ Salvador, 
Cuban pitcher Maels Rodriguez 
and secood baseman Yobal Due
nas worked out for scouts from 
16 teams, including t he Yan
kees, Mets, and Red Sox. 

The players fled Cuba in 
October, arriving by boat in 
Mexico. They traveled to El Sal
vador at the end oflast year. 

"The important thing is to 
show that I am very well physi
cally, that the arm is healthy," 
said Rodriguez, who didn't top 
OOmph. 

The gang from Columbus also 
appears at No. 11 on the confer
ence's 3-point percentage 
defense, category, yielding 40.4 
percent shooting from down
town to their opponents. That 
could spell doom for the Buck
eyes, considering that Jeff 
Horner and Brody Boyd nailed 
10 3's combined against Iowa 
State on Wednesday. 

E-mail Olreporter ... I ..... al. 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 
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Mark Duncan/Associated Press 
Sacramento King Tony Massenburg (left) is fouled by Cleveland Cavalier Carlos Boozer In the second quarter of the Kings' 95-89 win on 
JJJunday JIJ tJe'leJand • 
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Primeau proves 
he's an All-Star 

NEW YORK (AP) - Keith 
Primeau had two assi ts just 
hOUTS after being selected to 
the All-Star game, and the 
Philadelphia Flyers napped 
out of a power-play slump in 8 

4-2 victory over th New York 
Rangers on Thursday night. 

Primeau, a surprise choice 
to the Eastern Conference All
Star team, t up Sami Kapa
nen's tying goal late in the first 
period and assisted on imon 
Gagne's score that made it 3-2. 

Mark Recchi and John 
LeClair added power-play 
goals for the Flyers, J-for-35 
with the man-advantage in 
their previou8 10 game . 
Anson Carter and Brian 
Leetch scored for the Rangers. 

Senators., ,..1111 5 
onAWA (AP) - Martin Havlat 

and Peter Schaefer each scored 
two goals and Marian Hossa had 
three assists for Ottawa. 

Daniel Alfredsson and Josh 
Langfeld also scored to help 
Ottawa move within a point of 
Toronto for the Eastern Conference 
lead. The Senators improved to 
13-2-4 in their last 19 games. 

Milan Kraft, Drake Berehowsky, 
Tom Kostopoulos. Brian Holzinger, 
and Dick Tarnstrom scored for 
Pittsburgh. The Penguins have lost 
five straight. 

THE 
211 Iowa Ave. 
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ATLANTA (AP) - Pas! 

Nurminen made 20 &aves and 
Atlanta held Colorado's NHL-lead
Ing power play scoreless. 

Colorado had con rted 24 per
cent 01 Its opportunities ith the 
man-advantage commg m. but 
squandered frve chances against 
the Thrashers. including a brief 
five-on·three In the second period. 

Frantisek Kaberte gave Atlanta a 
1-0 lead earty n the first per ad on 
a power play, and Brad larsen tied 
It in the second. 

Colorado's David Aeblscher 
made 20 saves. 

,*-3,'" 2 
BOSTON (AP) - Miroslav 

Satan scored two late goals to help 
Buffalo snap a six-game road win
less streak. 

Buffalo ended a three·game los
Ing streak and won for only the 
second time in its last six games. 
The Sabres also ended BasIon's 
six-game home unbeaten streak. 

Satan gave Buffalo a 2-1 lead 
with 620 lett, and added an 
empty-net goal. his 17th 01 the 
season, with 1;1010 go to make it 
3-1. Aory Fitzpatrick also scored 
for the Sabres. 

Mike Knuble and Glen Murray 
scored for Boslon. 

BAR 
337 .. 9107 

rip 0 season wit .nwin .. -~ · n 

PEJA STOJAKOVIC SCORES 37 POINTS TOTAL, 27 IN SECOND HALF TO row n cri er 
LEAD HIS TEAM TO A VICTORY OVER THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS 

CLEVELAND CAP) - Peja 
Stojakovic scored 27 of his 37 
points in the second half 
Thursday night and the 
Sacramento Kings opened 
their longest road trip of the 
season with a 95-89 win over 
the undermanned Cleveland 
Cavaliers. 

Stojakovic, on a tear of late, 
scored 20 in the third quarter 
and the Kings held off the 
Cavs, who were still missing 
LeBron James but nearly ral
lied from a nine-point deficit 
in the final minutes. 

Brad Miller had a key put
back off a missed free throw 
with 57.5 seconds left as the 
Kings (30-10) became the first 
Western Conference team to 
reach 30 wins. 

Vlade Divac had 13 points, 

nine rebounds, and nine 
assists, and Miller had 15 
rebounds for Sacramento, 
which began a six-game trip 
with its 10th win in 12 games. 

Dajuan Wagner had 20 
points, and Carlos Boozer 15 
with 11 rebounds for the 
Cavs. 

Cleveland only dressed nine 
players and was again with
out James, who still hasn't 
been able to run on his 
sprained right ankle and had 
to sit for the second-straight 
game. 

The Cavs were also short
handed because Jeff McInnis 
and Ruben Boumtje Boumtje, 
acquired Wednesday in a 
trade with Portland for Dar
ius Miles, hadn't had their 
physicals yet. 

Still, Cleveland was within 
89-87 with 1:13 remaining 
when Wagner made two free 
throws. 

Divac missed a free throw 
- he clanked his last four 
from the line - with 57.5 sec
onds to go, but Miller smartly 
sneaked behind Boozer on the 
baseline to grab the rebound 
and score while being fouled. 
He missed the free throw. 

Boozer hit two foul shots to 
make it 91-89, but Mike Bibby 
penetrated in the lane and 
made a nice pass underneath 
to Divac, whose lay-up sealed 
it with 24.7 seconds to play. 

Kevin Ollie, who is losing his 
starting job to McInnis, had 
nine points, nine assists and 
matched a career high with 10 
rebounds for Cleveland. 

After scoring just 10 points 
- all in a 1:29 span of the 
opening quarter - in the first 
half, Stojakovic hit all four of 
his 3-pointers and converted 
two three-point plays in the 
third as the Kings opened an 
eight-point lead. 

The Kings shot 74 percent 
(14-of-19) in the quarter and 
made five of six 3s. 

Sacramento, which shot a 
season-low 33 percent in a 
loss on 'fuesday to Portland, 
started out hot from the floor. 
But the Kings went just I-far-
15 during a stretch of the sec
ond quarter that allowed the 
Cavs to build a six-point lead. 

But Bibby hit two free 
throws and drained a a-pointer 
88 the Kings tied it at 41 by 
halftime. 

RAPE DRUGS ARE OUT THERE 
ARE THEY IN YOUR DRINK? 

IF THINGS DON'T FEEL RIGHT... 
H you or your friend: 

• Seem drunk after a small amount of alcohol or soft 
drink 

• Suddenly are dizzy, confused, drowsy or nauseated, or 
• Suspect someone is drugging drinks 

GET HELP! 
• TeU a trusted friend • TeU bar staff 
• Get to a safe place • Call the Rape Crisis Line 
• Seek medical attention at 335-6000 

WATCH YOUR DRINK. 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FRIENDS. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 335-6000 
RAPE Vlen .. ADVOCACY PROGRAII 

Ad sponlOftd by the Sports Column 

Opening: Niki Lunden 

HAPPY HOUR 
2 ... 9.m 
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Charles Krupa/Associated Press 

ton Bruin goalie Andrew Raycroft makes a save on a shot by New York Ranger center Mark Messler during the 
cond period In Boston on Monday. 

essier added to AII·Star team 
NEW 

BY IRA PODELL 
ASS(X;WID PIItSS 

loking their debut will be 
Florid go h Rob rto Luongo; 
d fen m n Adrian Aucoin of the 
N York I. land rs, Nick Boynton 

of BoRwn, and Montreal's Sheldon 
Sou ray. Wa hington forward 
Robert Lang also will play in his 
fil'lit All tar gnm . 

TIl third goalie, ploying behind 
New Jer ey tarter Marlin 
Brodeur, ie Montreal' Jo 
Theodore - a second-lime All-Star. 
Th odore hos rebounded from a 
ubpar eason and regained the 

form that made him an All-Star, an 
NHL MVP, and th Vezina Trophy 
winn r two years ago. 

On defense, Wade Redden of 
ttawa will join elected starters 

Scott Steven and Scott Nieder
mayer of Stanley Cup champion 
New Jersey, who were chosen in 
fan balloting. Stevens is out indef
initely due to po t-concussion 
sym ptom, leaving his status in 
qu tion . 

The remaining forwards are 
W hington' Jaromir Ja8T, mak
ing his ninth appearance, Daniel 
Alfr d son, and Manon Ho sa of 
Ottawa; Toronto's Gary Robert 
and Mat Sundin, making his 
Ighth trip; and Keith Primeau and 

J rcmy Roenick of Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh, Buffalo and Carohna 

oro the only Eastern team without 
rep ntation. 

Primeau, the FJyers' captain, was 
surprised by his second career 
selection and first since 1999 with 
Carolina. He centers a line focused 

on checking and was picked despite 
only five goals and 11 assists. 

"Shock for me,· he said. "I'm 
excited .. 

Roenick was chosen a week after 
harshly criticizing referee Blaine 
Angus and NHL commissioner Gary 
Bettman after Angus didn't see 
Roonick being high-sticked during a 
game. Roenick threw 11 water bottle 
wward Angus and was ejected from 
the game and suspended for another. 

He was in a better mood follow
ing his ninth All-Star selection. 

"Every year is great,· Roenick 
said. "When you can be mentioned 
among the top players in the league 
it's a special thing. You never see 
enough of those shirts hanging in 
your closet.· 

The starting forwards are Boston 
center Joe Thornton, Martin St. 
Louis of Tampa Bay, and Atlanta's 
(Jya Kovolcbuk.. 

'!bronto coach Pat Quinn will 
lead the East in his fourth career 
All-Star appearance, and he will be 
assisted by Philadelphia coach Ken 
Hitchcock. 

The roster additions were made 
by the NHL's hockey operations 
department, after consultation 
with general managers . For the 
second straight year, the All-Star 
format pits the East Conference 
against the West instead of North 
America versus the World. 

Williams working out kinks 
BY JOHN PYE 

rnJPRESS 

MELBOURNE, Australia -
r i.x m oths on the 'deline, 

V, nu William know her game 
work. 

And th experience that come 
with winning four Grand Slam 
toumamen i h Iping gaug her 
p 

o ahe wo n't too concerned 
wh n h made 23 unforoed errors 
during 8 aecond-round match 
Thursday at th Australian Open 
against 17-yeor-old Vera Douchev
ina, a Russian ranked 112th. 

William is well aware that all 
that counts i how her strokes feel 
- arid th final score, which hap
pened to be 64, 6-2 in her favor. 

"I had a good match. I had a few 
more errors than wha I wanted to, 
but reall th whole goal was just 
to keep hitting out," Williams said. 
"1 fi It that I could have pulled back, 
of course, and cut my errors in half. 
But I really wanted to go after her." 

he put some extra ring on her 
ground troke , and some missed 
the lines by a fraction. 

took something off first serves 
to work on placement - and not 
beca he's concerned about the 
abdominal muscle problems that 
kept. her out of action sinre July. 

And Williams wanted to up the 
ante on ber second serve, to experi
ment with handling som.e pressure. 

nd-rankedKim Clijsters did
n't hold anything back. in 8 6-{), 6-{) 

win over Maria Elena Ca.merin, a 
21-year-old Italian ranked 92nd 
and m.alti:ng her first appeanmce at 
the Australian Open. 

Clijsters is trying to win her first 
major title. 

The reigning men's Grand Slam 
champions all reached the third 
round in straight sets. Wimbledon 
champion Roger Federer eliminated 

Slnl HalllndlAssociated Press 

Venus Williams serves during her second-round match against 
Vel'll Douchevlna at the Australian Open In Melbourne on Thursday. 
Williams won the milch (H, 6·2). 

U.S. qualifier Jeff Morrison (6-2, 6-
3, 64), while French Open winner 
Juan Carlos Ferrero ignored pain in 
his lea wrist and beat Filippo Volan
dri (64, 7-6 [3], 7-5). 

U.S. Open champion Andy Rod
dick and defending Australian 
Open champion Andre Agassi 
reached the third. round earlier. 

Roddick faces friend and poten
tial Davis Cup teammate Taylor 
Dent, while Ag8ssi brings a 4·5 
career record against 1999 Aus
tralian Open finalist Thomas 
Enqvist into their third-round 
match. 

Other winners Thursday includ
ed Australians Mark: Philippoussis 
and L1eyton Hewitt, No. 8 David 

Nalbandian, No. 11 Tim Henman, 
No . 14 Jiri Novak, and No. 26 
Albert Costa. 

On the women's side, the top half 
of the draw is in action today, with 
No. 1 Justine Henin-Hardenne fac
ing Svetlana Kuznetsova, No.4 
Amelie Mauresmo against Anabel 
Medina Garrigues, and 2000 Aus
tralian Open champion Lindsay 
Davenport against Laura Granville. 

Clijsters, still conscious of an 
ankJe injury that sidelined her for 
two weeks coming into Melbourne, 
rattled oft' winners with regular 
precision. The longest game was 
the last, when Camerin saved four 
match points in a desperate, last
ditch effort to avoid being blanked. 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASS/RED READERS: When 811SWering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT '), 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER un6/ you know what you wiU receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that lites cash. .. 

PERSONAL LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED 
MOYIE EXTRAS! 

MODELS NEEOED 

Local casting calls. 
No Ol<perlencei age required, 

AIlIypeBl looks accepted. ~ 
Minor! major rols. 
Up to $3201 day 

Call 1-800-818-7520 

WORK-STUDY po6"lons avalla· TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
bIe at tho State Historical Society Looking for motivated Individuals. 

Iowa Ave.): IIblBry (shelv. Iwo part·time positions available, 
books; clerical). ad· Must be neat, clean. live In lawa 

I mlnllslratlon, (roceptlonlsV ~ert. City or Coralville 81Ba. ond have 
8101,,_ (shelving matenais; cleon driving record . Willing 10 

some collection. processing). train. BonIlI after Ilx months. P9-
and publications (research. cor· in pelSQn at 3309 Highway t 
responding with authors. otc.) Iowa City. (319)354·5936. 
S71 hour to start. with pot .. ntial l_;..-._...:....:.-..:. __ _ 
for IBises each semester. 
(319)335-3916 to arrange an 

--.--. ~M~ES~S .. A~GE~B~O~A~R""'!"'D t:;;.;orv~Iew~. ~~~- 11"" ...... ---_ 

AFRICAN DRUMMING CLASS HELP WANTED 
E .. ry Tuesday beglmlng 
Jenuary 27th. 6:30-Bp,m .• 
Uptown Bllra Smell Mall. 

40t S.Gltbert. 
57.5OI iesson. 

Orum renlal S5I session. 
(can be apPlied to purchase) 

Inltructor: 
PrIc. Abelli. Senegorl. 

339-0401 for r_rvatlon. 

COMPARE 

PART·TIME 
TELECOMUNICATIONS 
PRODUCTION WORKER 

City o(Coralville: Part·Time 
Telecommunications 
Production Worker. 

Under direction perfonns 
general television produc-

1---AnE=NTI=O"-N "-UI-- II tion, including but not limit-
STUDENTSI ed to. camera operations, 

GREAT RESUME· BUlL.DER gaffing. and other general 
GREAT JOBI production duties. Hours 

Be a kay to the Uniwrsity's vary per week. Must be 
Murel Join available 10 worlc nights and 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA weekendS; S9.OOIhour. 

~~~~~::::~I :P:RIC~I~arch2400dsto~I. 1 ;; , 1 clickl ShipPIng and 

!:!~~~~=::-_ I ~~:;~=I~ calculated. FOUNDATION TELEFUND For job description and 

Huge aeletlon 01 0\10 &. VHSI RESIDENTIAL&. COMMERCIAL up to ~!~ ~ourlll application contact 
"""rs RENTERr.·"N'''~," mfunke@cjcoralyillejaus "'" ""'~, Cleaning. 3O·yea", experience. 335-3442. ext.417 

202 N,Llm Reraronces. (604 t )636-3461. Leave name. phone number. City of Coral.llIe 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS and best time to call. 1512 71h Sl_t 

SATURDAYS START your own Fratemityl Zeta www.uifoundatlon.org{pbsCorahille.1A 52241 
Noon. child care Beta Tau Is looking for man 10 --------111 De dl" . 216.1>4 5 00p 

start a new Chapter. If yO<J are BARTENDER POSmoNS a me IS at : m 
6 00p.m- med,tabon EOE 

321 North Hall Intaresied In academic 1IUCC8OS, Make up to $3001 shift. No 
(WIld BI/I·. CIIIfI) chance to natworl<. and an op- rlance required. Great 

--:::-:-:::-::-:--:-:=:':---1 por,unrty 10 make friends In a job. t·8()().8Q6.0065 erd. t4t t. 
PHOTOS to VIDEO I non,oIeclQino Brothemood. 
Photon Studloe 
(3t9)S94-Sm 

wwwphoton-sludlos.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studio. for 

Ol<ceptlonal wedding 
VideoglBpI\y. 

(3t9)S94-Sm. 
www.photon-Itudlos.com 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

CLUBHTUDENT 
GROUPS 

Earn $1 ,000-$2.000 this 

CORALVILLE 

EDUCATION 
semester with a proven REGINA Junior Senior Cathol~ 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour High School In Iowa City. lewals 
fundralslng event. Our tree . applications for the /of 

B pro,,,ml mIke mnm/I/n, lowing ful~time positions for tilt 
ti'rtHRjGHT '''1 w/'" no rlsb. 2004· 2005 school year: 

Fundraising dates are filling -Algebra 
offers F_ Pt.gnancy THIlng quickly, SO get with the -Biology 

ConfidentUfCowi5ding program I It works. Contact -Head Varsity Volleyball Coach 
and Support I -:;;~ru..-;:;;;:;:;;---;::;;:; C F d . The coaching position could be 

No Ippolntment -I)' I ( Club. ampus un raiser at combined with one of the above 
CALL 338-866S 891 (888) 923-3238, or vis~ teaching pos"lons. 

L..-:;393;.:;.;:;E.tst~Co;;;II;;!ose!;.:;;Stmt;;::':'---J I Co,mUe.. relalionshlps. FREE WWW.campusfundraiser.COmSendleuerolapplicatlon, r. 
pacl<age 1-800-829-3263. sume and credentials to: 

-------- ~arch Committee 
~H~~~~~~-";'-------- It' '1 bIe t Regina Junior Senior Cathol~ 

pos 'OIlS aval 8 • gIB8 High School 
....;.:;...;..._~.;....; ____________ ·IDenems. Seasonal or year-round. 2t5O Rochest.r Avenue 

The Iowa City Community School District hu 
openlnga for the 2003-2004 School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8 hrs/nlght Custodian, City CT,W,F 3:3Opm-12:00am, 
Th 2;3Opm·11 :OOpm, Sat. 7:45am-4:15pm) 

• 7 hrs/day Educational Associate, Health As.oelate, 
Student Specific, City 

• 31 hl'llwtek Educational Alloelat. ECSE, Good 
Shepherd (M, T, W, F 8:00am·3:15pm, Th 8:00am· 
12:00pm) 

• 2 hrs/day Educallonal ASSOCiate, Infant Toddler 
Program 

.6.5 hrs/day Educational A.soclate, Mann Preschool 

• 8 hrIInlght Cutfodlan, West CT,W,F 3:30-12;DOpm, 
Th 2:3Opm·11 :OOpm. Sat. 8:00am-4:DOpm) 

• 7 hrs/day EdUClllonal AlIOClate, BD, West 

·10-12 hrslweek Educational AlIOClate, ln Home 
Program AIIOCIItt, ABA Trained 

CERT1F1ED STAFF 
'1.0 FTE, Special Education SCt, West 
• After School Kindergarten Teacher, Hills (Monday 

thru Thursday 3: 15-4:30) 

COACHING STAFF 
• Allllllnl Boy'. Soccer Coach, City 
, Junior High GlrII Track, SEJH 

AppbaIlons may bt downloaded &om 0\If Web P:tge: 
OllIe. of "1IlIWI1kIouJca 

S09 S. o.buqae S_ 
I ..... CIty, IA S12~ 
www.kad.kll.ILus . 
3l~1000 

HOE 

GET paid lor you opinlonsl 
$1S- $125 and more per surveyl 
www.paidonlln .. urveys.com 

HELP WANTED 

COOK NEEDED 
Apply In peraon between 2-4pm. 

Univerilly Athletic Cilib 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

SERVERS! BARTENDERS 
NEEDED 

Lunch or dinner ""lit. 
Apply In person between ~-4pm. 

Unhl.rlily Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route 50nefite: 
• Monday through Friday d~liv~ry 

(iC<oep your w .... kon ... FREEl) 

II Deilv~ry deadline - 7am 
• Univer51ty br~al<5 

Earn metra caehll 

Routes Available 
CORALVILLE 

~nH apply In Room 111 of the 
u cation. Cenur Clrcutatlon OfflG" 

(319) 3:55-5163 
lowan-c;lrc.ulowa.uu 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 __________ 10 ________ ->J 1 _________ 12. ______ _ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 

21 22 23 24 ___ ---'-
Name 

--------~~--------------------------------
Address 

------------------------~----------------------________ -=--____ ~--'-'----.Zip--------
Phone -------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min .) 11·1S days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min .) 

4-sdays $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 

6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min .) * * Add 5% sun:harge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 
NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our offIce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

, I 

, 
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e-mail: staft200IOClha 
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TWO BEDROOM REAL ESTATE 
ADt5Ol. T .... --.. --.- PROPERTIES _________________ ""'-~. w'O _~ .:....:..:...::..;....:;,;..;..;..:.;:....::. __________ _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!
FlEDS ~KE CENTS!! 

BUYIHO USED CARS 
W. wiI low. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH for Cera. TI\ICIca 
Berg Auto 

1640Hwy 1 W ... 
31l1-33li-6888 

VING TSUN KUNG FU WANTEDI Uoed or 
1 ----;~:RPiLEs:s-- 1 BegMIng Cia .... : ..... INd<a Of Y8I1I. Ouick est!-

ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET MWF 11 :00am· 12:3Opm. 6- &pm matH .nd removal 
SUNDAY Feb. 8th 6-2p.m T.Th 7· 9pm ~(3_'9.;.)6_7_9-_27_8_9_. _____ 1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ aA~~~ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER =:~:== 
Ph t f Y H 15011 N>et - buIIIIe. "'*" o 0 0 our ouse... pooI __ .............. Ale . 

Y W d ~. ~. dIopoe. our 0 r S... eI. _411 eIoMI. IoI.rIdry S535 
.........WN NopeCl.no_· ' 

This Size... ::a,A~~~~ I Of 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
NeX1 show M.rch 14th Sat. 10:00am-noon. 4· 6pm 0 FORE 

10WACITY. IA RrstWeeI<Freel(319)339-1251 AUT IGN ~~~~ ....... ~:1~~ 
I~~~~~~i_-I;~~*~~raii'- 1199 Honda Civic LX. btack. ~ _________ 1 S3K. exceflont condition. S908(V 

CAMPUS tNTERVlEWS- obo. (319)59+4353. 

SUMMER OF YOUR UFE- AUTO PARTS 
Camp Wayne. northea.t PA. ..I !.!~~~~~_I ;;-i~;;;;:;~:ii.:::;;P;:;;; 
Co\r1seIor· SpecIalists aU 
Waler Sports inc. Tennis. Gott. FREE tmt month ..mIll Two ADf2410. Two ~ - Tl1AEE ~ PIMn Dr. 
Soccer. OtJtdoor Adventure: two ~ ba-. ... "'"'" Coy OIW C*pOft. - NI.."..,. JMua.., I!w 
Camping. Mountain Biking. C8IPOfI. aA. cIIhwuhor. CI.W'IIy door. peOlIIowM.l.I.f' ('3t8)33602!l81 
Cllmbtngl Rope • • Rotler HocI<ey, UIHC. $3751 mon'" 9-5. (319)351·21711 
Rocketry; Fine Arts. Thaater. Ra- (319)e21~ 
clio. Video. COL Driver. & more. BOSTON ACOUSTICS .pa.k· . =:::-::=~ _____ IIIRAHO NEWt TWo to _ bed- THfIH ~. two booIh 
AN'. for our He.llh Center. ers, receiver. and CD pl.yer. www SpnnaBle.kTrayti CQ!ll FREE II£HT. room condoo ...... now! - Item KiII<WOod C*IIt 
CAMPUS INTERVtEWS. TUES.. 01>0. ·SOOt. ., Sprine Break Panama City Two bedroom apartrnem. II $1070 2-t101"f. two t.~. Shott t..." 1M 
FEB. 10. Let'. get the ball rotllng $199t 7 Nights 6 Fr .. P.n"'. ROOMMATE WoetgaIe V11 ... t-t/2 boo .... an <IIhwuIw. WID. ~. go- $1000 A ........... c.I u.-
nowl Online appllcalion Free Cove .. ;. Drinks. 5 Oa~ oq.ll. pool. taundoy and ofI-oIJMt rage. l.ar\JIt '*II. c.I (3IU)351· ODIn AMI E.- (31U)33&.3701 

WNW.campW.yne.com; Spring Break Bahama. Cru... WANTED BEDROOM p.1I<i1g c.I (31U)337-4323 .... 52 or (31U)35I ' 2415 TtiR£l! IEDfIOOtoIS pIuo l1li 
amaH: InfoOcampwayne.com; $2791 Cancun. Jamaica. Na ... u LARGE two bedroom NC. m;. G-'T l~......... ....... ............ MuIcIIIne Ave Wood 
1-888·549·2963 (516-883-3087). $5291 Daytona $1591 Crowlve. disltw..... parldng ""'" ........ ...,.." "" - , IoOrI. _ *- IoI.rIdry 

wwwSDringBreakTrayelCQ!ll ONE bedroom In two bedroom At>n12. Cloae to downtown. laundry. No arnoItilg ' no __ ' twO bedrocm ..... 2·1/2 boIIh- aA '"-'-- ..... 011 ' 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI.llO(). apanment. S225I month "" uti- One bedroom. Laundry - . $82SI heat . ,...... _ F~. ~. Cal • -...- -
SAVE MONEYt Sports camp In baskolb.lltlckelafor t 678-6386. 111M GMC XT. 1tIe. Includine CIA. (515)554- HIW paid $5151 monIh (318)3540: AlI ... epm. c:eII (319)354-25tO,(31U)33HIOOIl :I*b>o HodoQo.AvoIIobIa~ 
Maile. Coaches needed: Tennl.. Two tickets each for: 11 Spring Break Vocational miles. V6. Must drive to apprecI- (31U)354-0086. www.k-1efTl.CCIII'I ' I"*Y 1 11100''''''''' pIuo -
b.sketball. baseb.II •. waler- Pam St. (1/31), Michigan (2114) , Caneun. Jamalcl • .t.capuloo. Ba· Ite. $17001 obo. (319)400-052t PARKSIDE MANOA In ~ THREE --.. IXIrIdo OM- 1M EvenIrIgI (318)33&-3071 . 
aporta. roclt cllmbtng. biking. gon. Minneapolis (2128) . $120. h.maa. & Florldal Best Plrtle$. or (319)351-5100. In two bedroom AFFORDABLE .fficiency 1111 ..... two bedroom IUbIeIs lor,.,. v-r-dd I'nI>Ioot '*II. two car dayo (319~ 
arohOry hockey and more Worl< Bast Hotel •• Bast P ...... I Space .vanlb"'. CIoN to Myrtle A .... $3751 monIh. NO.,. Immediately. S1115 , SII5O. In- gil". 1400 oq ft .......... ,._ ~ 
outdoo~ and ~V8 • greoi sum- (319)353-5457. Is limledl Book Now & Savel TOYOTA 2001 Sienna LE. 38K . S3OQ/ month. (515)48()- pooit 1-*1 C"- to ""'"P"L ClUdII WIler and gaof)togt. CIoooo Cd (31U)35I ..... 5210 ... • nnu -If" ~ ........ ... 

marl Call free: 1.888.844-8080 1-(100·234-7007 mil". Excellent condHlon. Plrkine IVailable. (318)301· to IIbrory and Ret Center Cd 1::::::010:-"'::'011 .. -
or apply: www.campcedar.com www.erodlesssummertou ... oom $18.800101>0. (319)358-15048. ONE bedroom In two bedroom 1580. (318)33&004951 ~ ~~~.::; 1 "330 (31':'7-e!1e2 AuIII* 

FREE CATS. Indoor B&W '''ACT NOWI We have the M FOR RENT ClOrIdo on WI&taIde. 0tJ1et on the AVAtLABLE Immedoatttty. One SCOTSOALE APARTMENTS In 11.1,.,., .. , fr .. parlung, $95Q/ TWO ............ _ W'" 
SPEND your summer In a take- 8 h Id N d C ~",,"' . ., got-
front cabtn In M.ine. I! ~ou're . ·mont s·o . eutere cheapest prices lor Sprlng Break . III JolIn bedroom lpartment. Utllit"'. CoraM"" hI. • two bedroom month Availoble F.t>rulry 1. rl ".. C ...:... ieso 

all shota. Affectionate.nd IraveI.Speclalrateafor6+. quiet. cto... paid . SmaI pets._ $5251.uble1 Ivallable Irnrnedlat ..... (319)53(r&4119 (3V"tft)· ...... _1IY • ...,.. 
IoOklne to spend this summer (319)339 875 •• , • .--....v 
outdoors. have fun while you . -1. WWW,SprlnaBlMkQllCouo\l, well lumlahecl 5295-355. Utilities ONE roonvnale monlh. (318)354-2203. $585- S1115 incIudH wall< and THREE bedroom. two boollvoom 
worl<. and make Iffelong friend.. !<mil Included. Three location • • _er. Three DOWNTOWN bed garbega. 870 oq ft . '·1/2 booth&, WIO -"'PI. two • UNtVERSITY HEIOHl$ 11>_ 

or 1-1100-838-8202. (3t9)336-4070' (3191Atv\..An70 one rOotn. pool. 16undry. 011'11'" 1"''''_ cer 08,. bedroom...., loll AvaIoIoIo ..... 
then look no "'nher. C.mp M.t.- , ~ . ,.nt. lr .. par1<lng. NEW noor.. carpa\. petn\. ooun- an<! 2~ hr mllnt~. 'c.~ Rent epecIIl (318)354-2510. Z_ for two .-.reItIIld or 
panl. a residential gtrl. camp In CATS WELCOME. 2 .... 2. Slephanle. t ............ & r.fr1geralor 0 (319)351 ·1m (318)331.ooou I ........ "'00 SIIon IMI\ ............ 
Maine. has mal&' female sum- PAIAMA CITY IlKH, Fl S Gilbert. HIW IncIudod ._ • .., -
mertlm. opening. for Land I pet grooming. lSOD l.t Mt!PRING BREAKH Unique rooms In historical aet· . S TWO bedIoom by NortI1 L.tber1y lVOlIobIt Cd ~ Real E.· 
Spens, W.terfront (small cralta, Avenue SOUth. 338-8501 . - - ill t(lng. Northalde. Laundry. ~~ S625I month. r!VI~=,= n: goII __ and Coral Rodge lAd IaJe (31g)33&.3701. 
skPng, life guomine. WSI , boat Book early and save $$! 319)530-9157. houae. Rent iOcIUdII modtalely SII!IO IncludM NC 1'nI>Ioot. dec*. garage .~. .....lJoIIHouoohr ... ...... 
drive .. ). Ropes Course. Tennis. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS World's longest Keg COS ·· cable and WIO. EFFICtENCY Ivallable now heat and Wlter "'--- to 'ow' .pphlnceo '"5 (31tP'2!- ~~~~ ........... __ -

L E to campus. utilnlee paid. lIVe mlnulH to $40(){ th a... V__ - 24111 7'HOUSE 
H.B. Riding. Arts & Crans. Thea- Schn.uz.r puppies. Boarding. Party-free beer all on busline. Saletlh.1V av-'lable. bIocI< to buo No mon . to campuI, IChooI and hoopftal. CIlI FOR SALE 
lor, Archery. Gymnastics. Dance. groomine· 313-351-3582. weekt. Lt've band & OJ. (3t9)354-4281 aak f St . 1,.. parl<lng, Includel (319)338-1175 TWO bedrOOm corIdo In NoIIh ~=~---;;..;..;..:;.....-
Photography. Group Leadlan! & or """. OtJlet neighborhood. laundry on·,It. . Calt LIbeny $5<1()' montIl (318)3504 THR£I! baaroorn. 1'000 bd\IoOIII 
more. Top salarie. plus room/ STORAGE Wet T-shirt. Hard Body DORM .IVI' rooms available dInt. or (319)325-1448 TWO bedroom apartment In 2510; (3t8)331.()()()9 IZaro-Ioc. NorIh Ltbeny a... ... 
bo.rd & travel provided. ON & Venus ~wimwe8r now. S17S par month plus eleo- $3901 month. Avalable Nom LI>eny. Laundly In bu~ IChoof Fane.. very nICI 
CAMPUS INTERVtEWS WILL CAROUSEL M!N~STORAGE contest. Suites up to trlc. Three blocks from downtown .tely. (319)337~787 o. Ing SMSI monIh plus ut,k, .... TWO bedroom. CoraMle Ava" $t2UOO {3IU)ffl-3242 

:'~~~D,!,~~.~~~~ LOC.t~I::r~b::·CIty 12 people. 3 pools. ~.::::'·c':~I~~ and :1':23-4,"· night. (tW ~1~ 1 IVlltabtllty. (3tO)&\15- :tJ~~~':"'~.':; OPEN HOUSE 
orapp/yonlineat: 5xl0.l0x20. 10x30. huge be8chfront lor showings. TWO bedroom 1PIIImen1a. rea- bathroom., two ""II gl"Qe ITS DONE! c.- t..- ranch 
WNW.campmataponl.com 354-2550. 354'1639 hot-tub. lazy river ride. eonabtI _ . HIW P.id 3tIO IC- 351~ 351 ·2~15 ,*-In TtPlon eon. of Fnt & 

water slide. I'et skis. FEMALE 400 bIocI< ceu. Plrking Iv.llible. TWO ~. one boothroom MUIlerIy 
SPEND your .ummer In Wyan- U STORE ALL SharI kitchen and (319)362~ CadIa contIo for OPI!N HOUSE 
Ing on one of Americala best Sel! storage units lrom 5xl0 parasail. Near Pioneer bed ' r price. = WrIh !."::::::= Sunday Jar\. 2S, 1~ 
guest renches. Now hiring lor -Security fences Sandpiper Beacon $270. some U1ilHIee and grocery. Wltk to UI and room 'part"*111 cable InCIudtd Undar n.... _ one bIlhroorn. 
June 1- Saptember t 1 and -Concrate buildings pet •. January 1. (31 pi", U1i1itlel. Available Invnedl· pital. utllrtlel Included. $500- Cloae 10 CImptII Wit ... paid. 19ament. Informlt: n:'i filii IIoor ~. c- I!IIIdt 
June ,. Saptember 25. -Steel doors Beach Resort $900 www ~Ic.oom (318)338-11.... SouthGate al (318)339-G320 oak tIIrn. '*'kory co_. In 

our staff web site at COI'Itvlffe & Iowa City 800.488.8828 three bedroom new (319)530-7445. bedroom ConMfIe .vdo '1I*1.CCIII'I Mellin. wood loot in ..... Id ~ 
=i:.oo~7°c~I~·c=~ra ~~ ... ~~.N~ .. ~tI ......... ~~~_;;~ E.Churdl St. Available with bathroom. WIO. 1bII.-. $5501 month. E·maJ; GUEST HOUSI Ing room and kJIcIIIn ()pan """. '"O:ll~is- I~~~~-----I P.rlline· Cambul. $4251 all available. water aoftener. $325 klrnOwldern«."'Il NG _ ........ ry ponti - IWIng 
Howe. M.nager. .t 10 two c»r QIII'IIII OOIIW tat • 
1950 SPRING Break 2004. Travel with Ia. paid. (847)639·1S98. plus tl2 hat.nd eIeo:Ir1c. HtSTORIC t_ $11~ ,IIOO · (563-1.se 

. F_ cable. (319)337-3045. BOS-w OUEST HO • =::: 
--------I"MOiiiNcimiiiRjLiiiNiA:;rn;o- STS. America's" Student Tour JANUARY through ONE bedroom apartment. 5495. "'''' USI! MOBILE HOME 

Operator. to Jamaica. Cancun. campus. $3251 month plua SUPER ooot roommate wanlld. tWJ pakf. N .. r UIHC. Available www.eoeUckHouae.com 

Acelpuico, Baham .. and FlorIda. lee. (303)332-8627. $3051 month InctudIas everything, Mardl (318)594-G814. St··~ from •• ~ FOR SALE 
Now hiring campus reps. Call for hI·speed Internet. On free buo' l ~~ _______ =::-:--:-_-=--:-___ ......._"'" 

1 _________ group discounl •. 1(800)648-4849 LARGE rooms lor rent line. (515)321-8117. ONE bedroom apartmant • . TWO bedroom. CotaIYoIIe •• valll- GUllI Suot .. from SII50 
~=~~......,.-::-___ I Need somethine moved or www .• tstravel.oom gu.1. Hilloric • • nlng. CIoae-In. Pew negotiable. AVilla· btI.-. 970 aq *. $5751 monIh. ApaIlrnlnlS Item S8S0. 
SUMMER CAMP delivered? --------- cIooe to campus. Cornpetlliva THREE bedroom .partmenl. bit now. (318)338-7047. _ paid Balcony. aA. "" Profwolonal ,.f.,...... requlrld 
COLORADO- Make a Call SWIFT D£UVERY. SPRING BREAK willi Mazallan cea. (319)530-9157. $275 par month plua utilities lIIundry on-a.tl pool on (318)3S4=24S3 

E.p" ••• M.z.tlanl Cancun. Cloae to camN *. Can Joe at ONE bedroom. Coralville. Iv.lll- ~-"-. (3In"""-~.' • HOUSE FOR RENT In the life of • girl al Girl Scout 621·1357. ~- ---- • ..--'.'. 
ovemlght ca"ll. in the moun. From $499+. Or earn a free trip (515)297·2519. btl .-. 670 aqft. $4951 month. =::-:-";"'-";"'---"..,-...,.....-

1---=-.......,---1 by being a rep. (800)366-4788. water paid CIA free parl<lng. TWO bedroom •• utalde lowl -:..;:.....:...:....::.....;...:....:...:..:..:..::.:..:..;~ 
t.ln8 SW of Denver. Genaral STUDENTS: www.mazeJCp.com THREE great glrla need room- laundry on<t-olle. pool. on buo. Crty. available .- S5e0. HIW 1311 Benton. $1e50 plus UlJItt ... , 
counselors. Program Specl.llsts I will move or haul an ..... ing mate for one bedroom In house Id . .... I ........ and five t.koorno, thrw bootlvoomo 
IW ,0' SPRING BRE'K. D __ ..... and . line. (319)339-7925 I'" ~V. r .. pe.~... ato<' • 
, .. astem horseback riding. bock· locally. Aeaonable rates. .. """ .. , Par1<lng. near campus. Avallabte agll. laundry on1IIa. (318)351 - ga"'oa. tJA. WIO. No peIa. Al>-
pIcking. crafts. nature. sports! J.W. Haullne Trtpa on sate nowt Immediately. Mike (319)3111- ONE bedroom. one bathroom. ....52. (319)351 '2415. QIIt11 . George (318)354-0148 
arohOry. ch.llenge course. l.nn. 354.9055 or coli 331-3922 C.II l-BOO·SUNCHASE tod.yl 9385. Lora (847)302·2229. On-aile laundry. diahwuher. fire- W bed- C'--", .......... _ 
dsnce and dram.) and Admlnis· Or visil www.Sunchaoe.oom AlC $5401 men., TWO bedroom, one b.throom .--- ..... • --•• 
trative Positions. La~a Ma~ -early WEB HOSTING TWO tledroom •• roommate! I Uf>. • Management' Banton Manor APlnment. S5eO WIO. no pata. Par1dng. August!. 
August. Competlt,ve 88lary. =~~ t~~~~:~.!:,~he =. c:Ing" ~O..!IHC(31~· (319)333-9320. 11111"""';'" Inc:Iudee .. ater Ind parl<lng. No _(3_18_)883-__ 232_4 _____ 1 
housing. me.ls, health Insur· WEB SITE HOSTING test NEW Spring Break Iocationll . pa , ry. ,...,.- tmOkIng. no pet • . PIeaae oonta<ll AUGUST 1,20001. 0118 bedroom 

1m two _ . 1-112 til 
room. WID IndudIId 16000' obo 
(318)354-3104 

IIOmNS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SAU! 

VI'" ow WIIIalle 
for. ~. lIftflg 

thotlrQrdoe tho 
loa""" and photoo 

ofllCh,*-

anee. tnovel and end-<lf· .. ason $991 ye.rl 0872. ONE bedroom. S.John .... Manu (319)295-6\1042. hoi-. CIoN-in palXlng nIco 
boou .... For an application. Includ .. : 99 mags of 6p8C8. www.needlprinebraak.oom mlchaHtraszewakt0 uIowa.ec1u Street. $492. HIW paid. Available TWO bed two booth . WIO (318)&47401 . • • www.klaaUaIJnu_ 
e-mail campjobsOgsmhc.org 99 e-malt accounts. 866-25~8. now. No pets. (318~7491 room. room K.I.S.S. usnNO SERVICES 
or cal (303)607~19. 1 Domain Reglstralion/transfer. $5851 month. 1IIahwuher, rnICfO- CORALVILLE two bedroom (11')845-1512 

ONE bedroom, "'rea bIocka from w .... entry doot tyIIemo. -- houae W,III hlrdWOOd IIOOra 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN UIHC. HIW paid. F_ p.rklng. SouthGale at (318)339-9320. AVI,IabIe.- Short term ~ HEW - home TIvM bed-
NORTHERN CHfCAGO SUB. (319)679-2572. (318)4»3218. t-gat.oom Ivaitable. SII5O. Cal lincoln Rae! room~ ..0::.997• 
URBS (NORTHBROOK. SKOK- OPTION SEVILlE APARTIIIENTS has • TWO bedroom! two Ellal. (319)338-3701 Mon.-Sat. II.m.-8p.m. 

fE). Counselors needed to assist I ;;;~~~;o::;:;:---' I ~iRiE1bed~room;o;;;;-;:;;ihivc.625 one bedroom .ubte1 .Vlliable near o:~~:w FALL Ieaaing 2004. ~ SUnday 1_...,.".. 

children w~h speci.t needs In --:"'~------I 2.;t;;Mjp;:RKi~:cLOsi~~ 1\ S.CintOn. off,s"eet par1<ing 1\'1111- lmm4Idiateiy. $550 Include. heat. =·S:£c.::~ (318)35' 1-8404 hoi-., Wale to CImptII 10100«12-6te5 
regular compus setting. Some abt • . $96Oi month "'u. electric. water, and NC. Laundry on-aile. • Ing. (3t9)341-8385. HuIaIon.lowa. 
ovem"'ht posijions also available 24 HOUR PARKING, CLOSE-IN'I~~~!!:g~~~~:' 1 I" Cal (31~)338 117' TWO .~--, .• Call {319)337-972O. • • u . .....,""',. two OFFICE SPACE at Camp Chi .n<! Moshava. Call NEAR HANOI MART. (319)683- • • CoraMI'" 92S aq ft .... I· In 
Abbie at Keshel. (847)412·5753. 2324. roommate wanted. APARTMENT SUBLEASE available early to en. pel. okiY. FREE RENT. 
or .. mall.bbIeOkeshei Q'lj C'RPORT f' "' ____ .~ badroom. Good loc.tlon. mld.January. One bedroom (319)351-8404 

.. • roo. ~."""" O<N"" Erin (847)401 -2687. FOR RENT apertment. $4501 month utilitJel ~=-:::::':· ____ . I ;;~;;;-;:;::-;:=:-:::~ I 
THE 8EST SUMMER JOB: I ~~~~~~ ___ I em exposure. 721 E.CoIIege St. Inctudlad. CIoN to campuI. Call TWO 

Why hike in our back country. $351 month. (319)337-9168. GREAT sublet $2671 month. - 1 & 2 bIIdI'oom (319)339-179S. Ridge. av-'Iab'" now. 
ride horaes on our rugged trail. ENCLOSE garage .. anted near negotl.ble. Iowa Ava., four DoWnlown BUB S 0 paid. ditI1wuher, aA, 
and breathe Iresh mountain air 600 block of E.Burllngton St. blocks from campus. Free leun' ss. hou&Ing LEA E: ne bedroom Ing Laundry on·oI1. 
0" .ummer iong? It come. with AFFORDABLE SOliD PINE a •• .• . p. (815)485-6828. driveway perking. !rae op- Ga,.ge. elevator apa.rtmont In NEW Banton V~1aI ~Ih. CIII (319)351-4452 
the job. FURNITURE lum~ura . Grad studlanl pre- (319)351.8370 beginning Janulry lt1. view! 
Chilly Colorado Campa. Locs/ly Built- High Quality ONE covered parking space near ferred. Sana (914)522-9844. parking. on-slte laundry. no pets _________ 1 """""'01. 
a residenti.1 wildemess camp for F .. "'ri"9 booIrcases nomlalde campu • . $351 month. Tracy (303)n5-9823. 1.2, 3. 4. BEDROOM (319)351.e626. __ ~~~""'!"~~ __________ _ 

youth 9.17. & fKIttJrlsinrnsnt csnters. (319)338-6427. How ..... ng for Fein '::REAL ESTATE 
1Y6. 819. Ca" u. at www.loadlngdockfumiture.com JANUARY !rae. One bedroom In ·517 S Unn 51 
H!OO-CampFun. 424 Jefferson SI.I.C. PARKING. Near campus! down- three bedroom. $29()1 month plUS -720 S:Dubuq';" SI. (now offer- PROPERTIES 
.. mall: .18ff20040cheley.com ~~~~~~~_.I town . Underground. garage •• utili1ies. Neer C.",er. (319)430- 1"910 month lea ... for fall) 

'!' and periling lots. InqUire at 4 t 4 1790. -Har1oct<e 6t. condos 
orvl.~ our websita at. HOUSEHOLD E.M.rI<et, Mon.- Fri. 1-4p.m. or nice IDee t nd 

_WYNI~cIJ::-ale.,.,."Y,.,.com=::-:-:-=-=_ ITEMS call (319)351·8391 ONE bedroom In three bedroom ~HC. F';':pa~"r~~. I ~~~~~~\ii~-'I~~~~~~§~~ 
WRANGLERS NEEDED I __ ---,,.------ I~ .... ~.II. apartment. AVIliable Oecemboor RAE-MATT PROPERTIES I: 

If you en)oy wor1<lng with horses. WANT A SOFA? DEI8I<? Table? 20. Janu.ry tree. $3251 monlll. (319)351-1219 or (31g)e24-60e5 I ..,..",.,..,.,~';";;;';""';'~":;""'''';''''-:- 1 
and teaching others about ho",. Rocker? VI.~ S.Dodge St. (319)325-1458. .... . .........n.com 

II. YMCA Cemp Knaki Is tha We've got a store lui 
~ for you. Earn up 10 $2300 used fumltura plus 
chaltenging yoursetf. h4vlng "'n, drapes, lampa and 
and making a differences with hold Items. All at 
kids and ho",". C.II for on ces. No"f acceptine new 
plication (402)434·9225. .Ignmanls. 
caag;taklOyrncalincolo OIQ HOUSEWORKS 
or visit our webaite 111 Stevena Dr. 
WYNI ymcaNocoIn om 338-4357 

PIIII------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A ThousJnl WOlds I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
, 30 DAYS FOR , 
II $4 0 (Ph:~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 DocItt V.. I 
I poMI steeri1g, power btaltes, I 

automatic 1IansmIssIon, I ratUI rmr. 0eperdaIM. I 
$000. Call )oo(·XXXX. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

CHEAPI FinI<btne Lane. Room
mate needId to IIlsra two bed
room apartment. $282.50. Cln 
Bradley (319)821-11609. 

IOWAN 
336-6784; 33U7I5 

....... 1: 
daily-lowan

cIasSIfIec10ulowudu R& i ________________ __ 

1515 PElI STREET ....... UBERTY 
$199._ 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential car. Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontaoe 
Hf2 acres for potential development 

~-. 
elll Mlm Abel 

248·0521 
321-1313 

www.marva.com 

Cascade Lane 
~I '~~~~--II • luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 

• 1 ,300-1 ,500 square feet I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
ONE bedroom for 
bedroom houIe. 
""·"reet p.r1<Ing. 
town, $400/ month. 
7482. 

P""'lIIo- l mwii-;;;;;F,;;:;;;;;y;;; I~~~~-:---~ 1 1 • All appliances including washer & dryer 
• Underground parking • Starting at $895 

'The ~mi~~ Dept' 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
1.------------..1 

DAILY IOWAN CU89lFlEDB 
",",714; 336-5781 

HIIIII: 
dally·1owan

ciauifiodO uIowudu 

• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 

~~--.......,----,.,- I I • Available for Evening & Weekend ShOwings 
• Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikevandyke.com 

1."....-.:...----11 LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS· 



Deily • City to - Fri • Janiiuy 23. 2004 

The 
calendar 
• Iltl l .r ling Jr. Hlmln Rlglltl Event, 
"Red cllli alrri.ra: Wortlnl wltll Dlv.,.. 
,.. -0lIl: rn.rct !UterlllllIlIl • • H5-10 am .• 
P!Iarmacy . lng Zopf Audltoria lobby_ 

• "iowl TllkllIve from «II JIVI HOule, .. Iinier-ionl
writing duo Scolland Michelle Dalziel 10 a.m .• Java 
House. 211 E. Washington SI. 

• Mlnln LUther King Jr. Human Rights Event, "Serving 
I CuHura11y Dlnrse Populallon," Haytey Harvey, noon, 

• M.rlln ldItr KlIII Jr. H41man Rlthtl Ew,nt, MRlce: N212 Dental Science Building. 
TIlt Power 0' all ilia on - Tl\t HoUII We lin In,· 9 
1m., 20 Urslng Bu khno. 

~ illig". HumIn RIgIIII EM. -10.Il00 Ibn 
VoIIIIIIII DrM,· 91JT1.-S pm., IMU basement. 

• Martin luther KinD Jr. Human Rights Event, "Between 
the Wavll: A Dialogue on the Intersectlonl 01 Race 
and Gender: noon, Women's Resource & Action Center. 

o C.nter lor Teaching Spring Worbhop, "leading a 

quote of the day 

Dlscuulon," noon. 259 IMU. 

• MartIn luther Kina Jr. HUmin Rights Event, "Serving the 
Underservad; Knowl.dge, Skllll, and Altltudel," 
Christopher OkIlshl and Maureen Connolly, 12:30 p.m., 
1110A Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility. 

o Martin luther King Jr. Human Rights Event, "Education 
Ind HeaHh Care: Right or PrIvilege? ," Richard J. Mart, 
3 p.m., 283 Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

k 
p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Martin luther King Jr. Human Rights Event, Fourth 
Annual Martin luther King Jr. Celebration, rsmarts by 
David Skorton, keynote speaker: Roosevelt Johnson, 
3:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

• Art AHer Hours, 6-9 p.m., Museum of Art. 

• Martin luther King Jr. Human Rights Evenl, "What 
• TOW Seminar Series, "Husbands Might Really Be Are You Doing for Others?," Tisch Jones, 7 p.m., IMU 
That Cheap, II Eric Young, Florida State University, 3:30 second-floor ballroom. 

We now know we have had a very serious anomaly on 
the vehicle. 

- NASA Spirit rover project manacer Pete Thellln,er, on the condition of the Ma,. rover. Since 

early Wednesday. It h .. transmitted only random, meaningless radio noise or simple beeps. STUDENT ON A BUDGET 

By Jesse Ammerman 

What company's toxic-fumes 
I in Bhopal, India, killed 
more than 3,300 people in '--_ 
19841 

What comic stnp character's 
ego, Tracer Bullet. insisted: 

I'm not WI opera cru. I'm a 
eye"? 

Who eamed the 
Oro Goc:kiess" v.ili hoStJng'-..!-

a a show on the Internet? 

Who had ;JSt broken 
Babe Ruth's career waI<s 
1I1al1t1r1 2001 when he 
was ~ hI7vvn out 
'YPJ to $leal secooo? 

public access schedule 
71.m Democracy Now • Conversations 
10 Proleet Censored 5 U.N. Report 

happy birlhday to 
Jan. 23 - Mike "lunch" McDonald, 22 
Jan. 23 - Annie Shuppy, 20 
Jan. 29 - Kristen Julzi, 22 

• • • 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. E-mail their name, 
age, and date of birth to daityiowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
lhe CoIIeQe of lJberaI Arts and Sciences' annual Scholarship 

Compe1ltion began on NCN. 3, 2003; it Will continue through Jan. 
30. For more Information please see httplAYww.cIas.uiowaedLV 
studeotsIschoIa~.shtml. 

For 2004-05 the college is pleased to announce a new 
scholarship for liberal-arts students, the Roger H. and Mari~ J. 
Coleman Scholarship for students maJOring in Communication 
Studies or Journalism & Mass Communk:ation. 

Please see httpJAYww.cIas,uiowaedlVsludenlslschoiPfJ 
coIeman.shtmI for more information. ApprIC3tions are available at 
httpltwwwclas.uiOwa.edulstudentslscholarshipslappslcole
manpdf. AppicaIKln dedne is Jan. 30. 

It you have further questions please contact Curt Graff, 
Academic Programs and Services, at 335-2633 or curt
graff ulowa.edu. 

UITV schedule 
11 Four Iowans Who Ftd the World 5:30 An Interview With Dennis 

6;30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with 
Steve Alford 
7 MLK Human Rights Comvocation 
7:30 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
( Rebroadcast) 

1 p.m. Disabilities Awareness Day Kuclnlch 
Concert 6 Gospel ExplOSion Ministry 
1:30 KeIlyPardekooper & Dusbn Busch 7 Country TIme Country 
':55 MrohawksNldeo Rental a Eden 
2:15 Packing the Courts 8:30 Professor Noodle 
2:30 The Geneva lecture Series: 9 Small Justice 
John CalVin & the Problem of 10 SilVIS Full Gospel 
AmeriCan History 11 Tom's GUitar Show (Replay) 

8 Intellectual Property & Patent Law 
9 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer 
Henry Friedlander 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
D 1 LB ERT ® by Scott Adams 

PROFITS ARE DOtJN , 
SO ltJE FIRED THE 
SAlES DEPARTI"\ENT 
TO REDUCE COS1'5. 

"\Ol~ JCQUJTUJi 

I """ ... W:..,. of 
"'~, u;,pf
'i~ ~OLor.'1' 
'toO {J)HfItiNJ;P CItl 
~MIt.~. 

~ 00'ioU 
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I 
THIS STRATEGY 
HEAVILY DEPENDS ON 
PEOPLE DRIVING TO 
OUR ~REHOUSE AND 
BEGGING FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. 

) 

i 
~ DO YOU 
t THINK I 

~ 
SHOULD 
LJRITE 

J 
J 
I • 

A BOOK? 

I'D TRY 
READING 
ONE FIRST. 

I 

r 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~U 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Friday, January 23, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -Aprll 19): Offer your hand In friendship to 
someone you meet through a common Interest. Getting involved 
in something you believe in will give you the chance to give back. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): A stubborn attitude will work against 
you today. Emotional turmoil will result. Someone you work with 
will not be sympathetic to your problems. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Someone may try to stand In your 
way, or you may be Inclined to let your personal life take prece
dence over your business goals. If you do, you will pay too high 
a price. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have to be careful when 
dealing with legal, financiaf, or health matters. The information 
you receive is not likely to be accurate. Follow your own line of 
investigation. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Uncertainty about the way someone feels 
about you will play on your mind. You won't get the whole truth 
today. Eventually, this person will show her or his true colors. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A turn of events will lead to a better 
position or at least more responsibility. This is a perfect day to 
make an honest assessment of how you are doing in all aspects 
of your life. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Self-improvement prospects look 
good. Develop an idea that you have; people you meet will be 
impressed and intrigued. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may have to deal with someone 
who is overindulgent today. Problems at home will stem from 
deception or the use of stimulants. Focus on creative projects. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your heart is In the right place, 
and the help you offer others will be appreciated and bring you 
added popularity. Plan your next vacation with someone you love 
or a close friend. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may find yourself re-evalu
ating what you wanted to accomplish in life. Be sure that you 
base your decision on your own needs and not on the needs of 
those around you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Go easy on yourself and those you 
love. Emotional problems will unfold if you can't distance yourself 
from someone who may not be good for you. Focus on your goals. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20/: You will have a wonderful effect 
today on people who are go ng through problems, helping them 
to see the possibilities. You will be an inspiration, and that could 
bring about reform. 

irhtNtlUUork~t~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Trip break 

• Naughty, but 
not too 

15 Valentine 
Inscription 

1. Just so 
17 Like some 

forces 

1. Fundamental 
beliefs 

1. Places where 
suckers are 
lined up 

21 Fictional cabbie 
of old radio 

22 Race's end 

23 Heal shield 
locale 

21 When repealed, 
a dolphin 

28 "Walk right Inl" 

a Tongs. e.g. 

35 Municipal 
facility: Abbr. 

30 Year Helslnkl 
was founded 

37 Needle hole 

30 "Some_ 
meat and canna 
eal": Bums 

3t Preserves frun 

41 High degree 

43 Possible 
answer to 
"Where ere 
yoor 

41 Kiln 

48 Underbodice 
41 Anima doctor 

50 "Potenl 
Potables for 
400._" 

'1 "Amare" mighl 
be conjugaled 
onit 

55 Improve a plant 

59 Double decker? 
80 Bring about 
81 Just 
82 Not worry 

DOWN 
1 Skirt feature 
2 Tenor 

3 It maJOr from 
010 

4 Relate 
5 Available 

• Say-so 
7 Footnole snder: 

Abbr. 

• Soften 
• Telecom gianl. 

once 
10 Stooge with a 

bowl cut 

14 Author 
Influenced by 
48·Across 

~~II!I"~~"""~ 20 "My mlstal<e ... 
big deall" 

30 Plant fungi 
31 Bitterrool 

Mounlalns 
locale 

33 Word with 
rabbit or all 

34 Leaves 
home? 

40 Roslnante's 
rider 

• Experts agree that fruits and 
vegetables are essential to 

one's diet. To meet this 
requirement, occasionally 

garnish your mixed drinks with 
a lemon or lime. 

o Maintaining proper 
is critical. Fortunately, 

Dew is provided In two-liter 
bottles to assist in this need. 

o Though it miQht spare you 
hassle of cooking and cleaning, 
nacho cheese should seldom 

be taken intravenously. 

o Pepperoni makes a great 
snack. But to guarantee 

success on your Atkins diet, be 
sure to eat from all five 

deli-meat groups. 

o If you'd like an exotic treat. 
ramen noodles offer a mystical 
journey to the Orient for only 

20 cents. 

o For quicker absorption of 
nutritious whole grains, 

consume them in liquid form 
via Miller Lite or Budweiser. 

• In extreme cases of hunger, 
forgo the lunchtime Cigarettes 

and treat yourself to some 
Cheez-Its instead. 

• If you feel sluggish or out of 
sorts, you're probably not 

getting enough taco sauce in 
your diet. 

o For special occasions, you 
may wish to prepare your 

Doritos with a Side of parsley 
celery. 

• Disregard the food pyramid 
and all those tricky numbers 

stick wrth food that is 
circular and delivered in a box. 

No. 1212 

42 Life Insurance 4' Not hard 
form enough 

..... Newspaper 52 Sticking point 
circulation 53 Holy ones: 
un~ Abbr. 

41 Bank &4 Conservative 
47 Coeur d'_ 58 Mouse catcher 

41 'Bringln~ Up 
F alher" ather 

57 Myrna of "The 
Thin Man" 24 'Crime and 

Punishment" 
heroine 

.:l.!.~~.-':~~..:;J 25 People In 
For answelll, call 1'900-285-5656, $1 .20 a mlnule: or. wllh a 
credll card, 1-800-814·5554 . 

masks wave 
Ihem 

-- :ztGunk 
~~~ 27 Aleutian Island 
I:.I.::.L!..L~ 21 Sibling's threat 

Annual subscripllons are available for lhe best of Sunday 
crosswords from Ihe last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
Online subscripllons: Today's puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/croaswords ($34.95 a year) . 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning Network. 
nytlmes.comI1eamlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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